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week or two, every solitary moment of which Atkins having gone out for an hour. She was
‘ I grant it,’ Mid Mr. Chauncey, ‘ and ac and another, and her rpnOb fell soddehly ftrom
was spent in hitter self-upbraiding, and then standing at a witndow, partially screened from knowledge that I once felt tbsir force. But (he saddle of her nose; ri^ep overtook bat, and
took an abrupt depnrtnre for home. Mbs' view by the heavy folds of the window curtain. should a woman combine in lisr own chnracter her head bowed upon her hands. Btiangethe
Eustace would have accompained her, but to She took no notice of his entrance, supposing all the valuable qualities of the woild, she effect of grief! some thought it was themJer,
Ibis Mrs. Atkins would not listen for a mo it was one of the family who came; but he im could not secure happiness to her husband, were
TERMS.
Words. One of llte stereotyed caprossiooa
If Daid ill adraiice, or within One month,
•1.S0
ment. ‘ No, no, Abby,’ said she, ‘ it most not mediately joined her, remairking—
they allied to a temper like hers.'
If paid within *ix months,
.
1.75
‘ You seem lost in thought. Miss Eustace.-*‘ Is not Ant going too far, Horace asked of rhetoricians is (hat words are " tfia dtotsof'
bel I cannot part with you both at once; and
If paid within the year,
.
2.00
one day must not be taken from the time allot Will you permit me to participate in joUr re Mr. AlkinI—‘ is not that laying too murk tlrett tliouglit.” In a masterly essay on Words, by
on tamper ?
ted for your vbit, unless by providential disap flections ?■
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay
Ac accomplished essayist and revieweib £ P.
‘ I was looking forth on the beauties of the
pointment.
1 think not,' answered Mr. Chauncey.—
ment.
‘ Whom suppose yon I saw alighting from evening,' said Miss Eustace.
‘ Early in life my mother often spoke to mq of Whipple, vre find the followbg comment on
03** Vo paper discontinued until ail arrearages are
It was a glorious niglib Tbe moon clear ns the importance of good temper. Her remarks (his sentiment:
the stage-coash just now ?’ said Mr, Atkins
paid, eaoept at the option of the pnbllshen.
with much animation, as be came in to tea one a pearl, was riding high In the havens, and which made a deep improssioo, led me to care
Such n dcfiiiiliou degrades tiiem beb« their
evening, about a fortnight aiter Miss Leigh’s looking down on the earth, which seemed flush ful observation ; and I am convinced, that ooold ^lierc, ami misconceives their importance,—
SELECT TALE.
ed to perfect peace—and every star thnt could wo accurately learn the detailed history of any 'They are as Wonlsworth has happily saM, the
departure.
make itself visible in the presence of the queen one, from tlie cradle of bis infancy to tbe'gravu incamiUiert of tliought. They bear the Imhffi'
‘ Horace Chauncey,’ said Mrs. Atkins.
‘ Horace Chauncey 1’ repeated Mr. Atkins— of night, was sparkling like as a diamond.
in which he waa laid at three-score years and relation to ideas, that the body beara fo kbci
THE GAMEJOF CHESS.
‘ It is indeed a night to awaken admiration, ten, We should find that temper, his own or that souL Take the most bcaiitiful andtinceits por.
‘ How come you to think of him ?’
By HwAaOlotcr'TheCotteniiiilwOlen,’ <BendUlity,* ‘Us
‘ Berause there b no one likely to 'arrive and inspire poetry,’ said Mr. Chaunoey. ‘ Ha? of others, had occasioned thrclfburtha of the etry, which has over been written, and Us
ing and Winning,* &e.
here whom I should be to ^lad to see,’ Blrs. not tile muse visit^ you ?’
unhappiness ho had endured. Neither pover charm is broken ns soon as the words are dis
' 1 believe not,' said Miss Eustace. ‘ Tlie ty nor toil, pain, sickness, disappointment ttor turbed or altered. If any expression can he
Atkins replied.
[COKCLUDED.]
‘ Well you are correct in your conjecture,’ influence of such a night 'on my heart is like the loss of friends—neither, nor nil of these to employed except flint which is nsed, A# poet
If Mus Leigh ever appeared lovely and fas
said Mr. Atkins. ‘ It was Horace, and he that of music; I think it is feeling, not thought, gether have caused so many hours of bitter ia a bungling rhetorician, and writea on Ae cal'.
cinating—if she ever appeared to be all that a
has promised to look in upon us for a few min that it inspires. O, could one communicate ness in this sorrowing world ns ill-temper, It face of Ills theme. A tliought embodied and
wdittain Ohonld be, it was for the fort-night that
utes in the evening. But you need not look feelings without the intervention of words— is the eeorpioH among the passions—it stings embrained in fit words, walks live e(u;tl\ a liv-.
Biiheeeded the demolition of the pyramid ;
so much moved, Abby, for I dare say nothing could they throw them on paper without the tbe deepest, the most envenomed woUnds that Ing being. No part of its body can he strick
and jot hii heart had not the perfect consent
meohanicsl dradgery oJ" expresiiog them, what are inflicted on human happiness.’
wilt happen to drive him away to night.’
en from it or injured, without disfiguring Ae
of his judgment; or rather he feared that if
‘ There is nothing pleasant in the recollection a volume would (here be to read.’ She raised
‘ I rather think you are right, Horace,’ said beauty of its form or spoiling the gtiHM' «f Its
his judgment was perfectly well informed, its
of the lost time I saw him,’ said Bliss Eustace. her face towards him while speaking, beaming Mr. Atkins, after sitting for a few minutes in motion.
•enience would be against him. ‘ And yet,
She blushed as she was speaking at the disin with the inspiration of tlie soul.
silent abstraction—* I rather think you are
what have I to fear V The strong attachment
When a celebrated Scotch noblethan Was attt‘ Who is it! what is it! ,^that you are per right; and if so,’ lie playfully added, ‘I really
genuousness which led her to permit Mr. At
of her friends speaks volumes in her praise,
kins to ascribe ber emotion to a wrong cause petually bringing athwart'my imagination— sympathize with you on nocount of Abby’s un- bassndor to the court of France, king Loots
even did she need such testimnny in her favor.
always very anxious to learn ftom him the char*
She felt as if
my memory ?’ said Mr. Chauncey, aruptly. ‘I happy temper.’
And do I not, myself constantly witness the
seem to have had ii pre-existence, in which
‘ Abby’a unhappy temper 1’ repeated Mr. acler of iiis nation, trit jwita in wio,
‘L’art la pins innocent, tient do la perfidi.'
vigor of her intellect—the correctness of her
‘ Well, my lord,’ cried the ktng ,‘liow tfOpH
Chauncey, while his eyes beemed with unut
But it was not art—it was nature—^The love you were known to me.’
opinions—the delicacy of her fcelings^the ten
an Englishman bo found after a hard foRfikt'
terable
complacency
and
'love
ns
they
rested
Miss
Eustace
make
no
reply.
Tbe
sudden
in a woman’s heart likes not to be joked upon,
derness of her sympathies. What can I ask
field ?’
at least not until it may with propriety be ex ness of the question made her heart beat tu upon ber. ' Look at her, Charles. Fiflure to
more ? Where else can I find ns much ? He
‘ 0 sleeping away the fatigues of the iMjf
yourself
tjiat
face
inflamed
and
distorted
by
multuously—painfull}
;
and
the
intensity
of
her
pressed. It is a little treasure she has a right
sighed deeply as he added—‘ Mr. Atkins spoke
replied the ambassador.
passion
I
Imagine
your
own
wife
so
disfigured
I
feeling
produced
a
sensation
of
faintness;
bqt
to conceal from all eyes. Timidity, delicacy,
truth«-I have become fastidious. I am ex
* Very prudontly,’ rejoined his mqjesty—
natural female reserve, are the causes of this she supported herself against the window frame, Is not the picture horrible ? Who ever imag- ‘ and the Irish? ’
pecting that perfection on earth which is to be
"
inod a woman as she should be, without invest
and ber agitation was unnoticed.
concealment,
rather
than
tbe
want
of
ingenu
found only in heaven. And am I so perfect
‘ O hu’d bo drinking awuy the fatigues of the
ing
her
with
meekness,
gentlenesi,
patience,
‘
I
have
it—that
must
be
it
1’
exclaimed
Mr.
ousness. In the most perfect solitude she
dsyself as to have a right to expect perfection
day*’
would blush to clothe in sound the words ‘ I Chauncey, after a moment’s abstraction, ‘ Gen. forbearance as the genuine ohuraoteristics ol
in « wifh ? Alas, how many defects will you
‘ Good ! good 1 ’ hmghed out the royal Lonit.
her sex ? When destitute of these, she denies
Gardner!—Tears
ago,
when
quite
a
boy,
I
love,’
though
she
constantly
be
conscious
of
have to overlook in me, Augusta, should you
‘ And, now, though not the least in glory’t
her
nature—counteracts
the
very
design
of
her
spent
a
week
at
his
h^oose.
He
had
a
lovely
the fact—constantly have her eye fixed on the
ever be mine, and mine you must be ! I can
annals, your own countryman, the bonny Beet ?!
creation,’
■»
little
daughter—her
name,
too,
was
Abby—I
beloved object engraven on her heart. The
—1 will hesitate no longer! This very even
‘ Why, your miy'esty, I ken Sandy's humor,
' But you will grant,’ said Mr. Atkins, ‘ thnt
womdn who can to a third person, speak freely have neither teen nor heard from ber since;
ing you Shall know the wishes of my heart I’—
he’d be just darning hit hose, perhaps, and
some
women
am
born
with
much
stronger
paS'
but
she
strongly
resembled
you.
The
same
of her love, loves not as woman is capable of
Ho immediately opening his writing-desk, fill
expression animated her features. Am I not sions than others: will you make uo allowance tirinkiiig of the siller be could save.’
loving!
ed a page with avowals of bis attachment, and
for those?’
right ?’
As
expected,
Mr.
Chauncey
came
in
before
closed by the offer of bis hand.
Some. The man who deliberately walks in
‘ Not the least,’ said BIr. Chauncey, ‘ I have
Scarcely
able
to
command
voice
enough
to
the evening was far advanced, and though on
On entering his friend’s parlor in the even
to a grocery store and cats a dozen peaclies,
no
belief
in
ungovernable
passions.
I
would
as
speak,
Miss
Eustace
replied—'
I
believe
Gen.
his first appearance, his manners were not
ing, Mr. Chauncey found the young ladies en
soon excuse a thief for bis stealing, or a drunk just hy Iho way of testing their quality, and
quite as calm and collected as usual, his em Gardner never had a daughter.’
gaged at chess: Mr. Atkins seated by them,
then concludes they are not exactly the thing,
barrassment soon wore away, and iiis visit, in ‘ O, you must be mistaken I’ said Mr. Chaun ard for his intemperance, as a sensible women is sonic. The man who invites you to an oys
watching the progress of the game, while BIrs.
for
indulging
a
bad
temper,
on
the
score
of
nat
cey.
‘
It
has
all
come
as
fresh
to
my
memory
stead of being one of few minutes, was length
Atkins was occupied with a book in another
ter feast, and after eating, drinking, and amok'!
as the events of yesterday. My father went a ural infirmity. At the iioint of danger a double ing, leaves to foot the bill, on the plea that hM
ened to a couple of hours.
jiart of the room. Ho was so often with them,
guard
roust
be
placed.
Every
woman
owes
' You need no new invitation to favor us with long journey, took me with him as far as the
that he came in and out almost like one of the
purse is in hit other pants, is also some. Tbs
frequent visits, Mr. Chauncey, said Mrs. At General’s and left me until his return. I was this, not only to herself, but to her friends.— man who tics up a hMf grown, home-sick ppp
family, so that a bow and a ‘ good evening*
She
was
made
to
lighten
care;
to
sooth
corrod
with
his
lovely
little
daughter,
daily,
for
a
kins, as he was taking his leave; ‘ those you
1% were all that was noeeesary before he mingled
in his yard, and permits it to bowl hideoutW
week ; and remember asking her before I came ed feelings ; to console the atiiicted ; to lyropa- all nighi, for the benefit of hit neighbors, U
formerly received were for life.’
in the group, and became a participator in
Notwithstanding tlie kindness and dcliooo^ away, if she would not bo my wife when she tliize with the sufforing, nnd by her gentle in considerably some. Tbe I ndividoal who writes
whatever was on hand. He now stationed
fluence, tp allay tlic stormy and conflicting el
of this remark, Mr. Chauncey for a while was became a woman.’
himself behind Bliss Leigh’s chair, and fasten
‘ Blost true,’ thought Miss Eustace, trem ements that agitato (he-more rugged nature of anonymous oommunications to an editor, sail
less frequently to be seen all his friend’s than
ed his eyes on the chess-board. For some
ing him names aud threatening hit character
formerly. He was not a pining lover; hut be bling from bead to foot, ‘and you followed the man. Instead of this, shiill she permit her own with slander, is very much some..
time, however, he could not fix his mind on
angry pamiotis to be the whirlwind tliat shall
question
by
a
kiss.’
received
a
shock
from
which
be
could
not
had
the game, so much were bis thoughts engrossed
at once recover. Hb was not a heart that ‘ You are acquainted with the General’s fam raise the storm P The woman who doss this,
The F icayune says a fellow, oaliing himsslf
by the important letter that seemed to burn in
could long continue to love, after the be ily,’ continued Mr. Chauncey, ‘ and yet you should be disowned of her sex, like those who Wm. llu tcliinson, was arrested in New Orlpanf
bis pocket.
‘ Qni salt so possoder, pout commander an monde.*
abandon
themselves
to
any
other
vicious
incli
loved object bad ceased to command bis re say he never had a daughter 1 But you must
for having in his possesion 208 printers’ rw/ss,
‘ Our fair friends arc so equally matched,’
‘ O, yes—but all my efforts at self-possession spect. To marry Miss Leigh, to look to her be mistaken 1 He certainly bad one then, if he nation. An ill-tempered man is a tyrant; hot supposed to have been stolen. Now we tisy
■aid Mr. Atkins, that tlicro is not so much in
an
ill-tempered
woman
is
S
monster
1’
has
one
uo
longer
I
are
useless,’
said
Miss
Leigh,
almost
sobbing
to make his abode of peace, serenity, and joy,
there is no rule in the craft whoreby'a joori
terest in watching the contest.’
‘ I cannot bo mistaken, sir,’ said Bliss Eus
would he justified in having ss many rules to
‘ Have you frequently played since you have —‘ I c-m never remember it till it is loo late, was impossible ; and after the full conviction of
T
he
MEtioux
op
C
iiildren
.—It
is
note
and then mortification and self-unbraiding are his judgment, to spend his time in] sighing for tace, in tones that were scarcely audible, ‘ as I
guide liim in his cotnpositioms. Hutehinasn
been hero ?’ inquired BIr. Chauncy.
my just reward. I would give the world, Ab- her loss would be puerile. Yet apart from have passed much of my time there from in worthy thnt children, who urq taken away by sliould be chased in this matter and if i| ia voMfist
‘ Very seldom,’ Miss Leigh replied.
death,
always
remain
in
the
memory
of
the
pa
fancy.’
out that be gouged the articles, he should be
* I thought so,' said Mr. Chauncey, ‘or I by,’ she added, as she parted the hair from her every selfish consideration, he did mourn that
‘ Then it was yourself,’ cried Mr. Ghanncey, rent, as children. Other cliildrcn grow 'old; locked up in close confinement (ill he is refidy
must before this have found you thus engag friend’s placid brow—‘I would give the world, a woman possessing such qualities as she poss
had I your equanimity of temper 1’
essed, and who might be all that the heart or ‘ your own self that I saw there 1 Am I not but tbe one we lost continnes in youth. It to be worked off emit placed under the stone.—
ed. ’
looks as last wo saw it in hcaltli. The imagi
‘Well,
let
us
talk
no
more
of
it,’
said
Mr.
judgement
could require, should be spoiled by right ? Do you not remember it ?
‘ They played last evening,’ said Mr. Atkins,
nation heart its swOot voice and light Step, and [Bee.
'
I
do.’
Miss
Eustace
bad
just
voice
enough
Atkins.
‘
To-morrow
I
will
look
after
the
tru
tbe
indulgence
of
one
baneful
passion.
* and had a warm contested battle.’
EaILIIOAD Acaoss the JsTlllfUS.-yWe
sees its silken hair end clear bright eyes—all
Even at the time when he yeilded himself to utter.
‘ And who was conqueror ?’ asked BIr. Chaun ant and learn the cause of bis absence.’
‘ And did you remember roe when we first just os they were. Ten or twenty years may are happy to learn that the Fanamt Railroad
He had scarcely done speaking when a ser most completely to Miss Leigh’s attractions,
cey.
go by; tba child remains in the memory as at
*0, Augusta,’ said Miss Eustace, looking up vant brought^ in the letters and papers which the contrast between her temper and that of met here ?’ inquired Mr. Chauncey, wiA ea first, a bright happy child. Its young and Company have put under contract that portfeh
had
just
arrived
by
the
maiL
Inking
them
gerness.
of their railroad acroea the Isthmus wbioh lies
Miss Eustace would force itself upon him. At
* but much against my will, I assure you. 1
beautiful form moves before os; and -what Is between tbe Cha^t river and (b# bay of FsQ‘ I did,’ said Miss Eustace.
over, Mr. Atkins caught up one, exclaim the moment of the destruction of the pyramid,
never tried harder for victory in my life.’
ing—
J
‘ And why,’ be-cried, ‘ why did you never Bocb a memory but an angel’s presence ? Cer nma, about 2] miles, the whole distapee
the feather screen came fully before his mem
‘ Then you bore your defeat admirably said
‘This is curious!—this must be Horace’s ory ; and tbe different expressions of the two speak of our former acquaintance ? Why tainly, next to teeing an angel is seeing, with Panama to Limon Bay hoii\g
miles,
Mr. Atkins. ‘For my part, I thought, you hand-writing, and the post-mark is Boston ?
could you not kindly recall my early enjoy a parent’s heart, such a cherished form. Amid contractors are Messrs. Trotton and Trati^
young
ladies’
faces,
when
Mr.
Atkins
ventured
quite indifferent about it, you appeared so welt
this world of ambition and show, who shall say wine, whose proposals were roost fitvbrdblA
‘ Pray open it,* cried Mrs. Atkins—‘ What to propose some improvement in the mode'of ment of your society ?’
satisfied after you bad yielded the contest.'
that this is not a means, uuder Providence, of and who possess tbe great reeDmamndatipu af
does he say ?’
wearing their riding-caps, were vividly paint
Miss Eustace could make no answer. She
‘O, yes,—-o/ler I had yielded,’ said Miss
‘ Why, he says,’ answered Mr. Atkins, after ed to bis imagination. He strove, however, to felt as if about to betray her heart’s most hid subduing and spiritualizing the mind? Thus, havinq been empiqyed for the last iqpr qr Ar#
Eustace. ‘ The time of trial, you know, is rapidly running the letter over—‘ he says that persuade himself, that it was unreasonable to den secret; a.s if Mr. Chauncey would read ber in order to cherish such a remembrance, wo years in the territories of' New Orepapa, io
when one fears tiiat they shall be obliged to he writes to bid us good-bye, that he could expect in one person a combination of all the whole soul, should she attempt to utter another are at times willing lo turn even from the constructing a canal ninety milqt long, to con
charms of the living. Tbe sight beoamee nect two branches u( the Magdaliixr rtvef.—
yield. After'all, there is about as much satis not come to utter in his own person.’
excellent and lovely qualities that are divided syllable. Her trembling limbs could no long
Sorrow subdued be They have aooomplished tbb wwrk Rariraijr
faction in being beaten us in beating, for one can
‘ (3ood-by !’ cried Mrs. Atkins—‘ pray when among the sex, and he endeavored to believe, er snpport her, and with an unsteady motion sweeter than the song
comes a friend, and sscrod joy is mingled with with native labor, and (bough at fiiat eaaouta“Icarcely help sympalhieing with an antag did he leave town ?’
that that candor which was so ready to ac- she crossed (he room and seated herself on the
tears of holy recollection. Thus as grief as
onist who has fought bravely but unsuccessAt five the next morning after he had left klowledgo a fault, was even more desirable sofa.
tering ^ruat difllcuUy, they hpvp succemied
fnlly.’
cends the mount of Time she Sdems to pass
us,' said Mr. Atkins.
than uniform sweetness of temper. But the
Tlie attacliment of Miss Eustace to Mr. through a sort of transformation. The ooirrol- in training the natives into expert v^rorkmon,
' ^ • I am happy to learn that you so much en
And how long is he to be absent P Mrs. veil bad been rudely torn from ber eyes; hit Chauncey was rather an instinct than a pas
and will bo able to carry over With thein a
Mve agony changes to pauive sorrrow, and large foree. Thoroughly aecUmated, aRd wlA
joy being bralen,’ said Bliss Leigh, smiling.
Atkins inquired.
sophistry had all been over-thrown—and after sion. She was eight years old when they met
t Yon think I shall soon have that enjoy‘ Uncertain,’ answered her husband. ‘ The one struggle, he w'as himself again restored to at Gen. Gardner’s and she had not seen him querulous misgiving to quiet meditation. 'There a perfect knowledge of (he chniacter kad habilp
ment’again ?* said Miss Eustace, ‘ and I shall length of his absence will depend on circum the full conviction, that one great fault will since, until they met at Mr. Atkins’s, yet the at roust be distress; let then, the gushing tears of Ae people, they will begip Ae nubrqad.wAh
flow, for it is the course of nature; hut, even
' indeed, unless I pay more attention to the stances. Perhaps we shall not see him again spoil a character.
tentions he then paid her, which were tlio with this, let there be the victory of Christian tliq advantage of all the ex^rienge pcqjtitjpd/ip
game.’
(hese three months.’
constructing the Canal, neir bid was .the
It was not long, however, before Mr. Cban- very first ahe had reosived from one of the
For a full honr from this time they made
‘ This is very singular I’ remarked Mrs. At cey’s visits at his friend’s house were as fre other sex, and which bad a peculiar delicacy faith, the glorious hops of our b^y religion.— lowest received, which is good evTdfeb^ fhkt
their moves in perfect silence—victory some- kins. ‘ Does he say what called him away in quent, as ever, though the character of his em for tbe aitentions of a youth of sixteen made For
tbe ditfiouliies are not so great as has bpkn Mfi* Suoh a hope, like tbs rnlubow, a being of light
. times leaning to the one side and sometimes to such haste, to be gone for so long a period P
posed by those lass acqoaintsd with As ehafijcyment was changed. He was no longer en an indelible impression on ber feelings. Tlie
Hay
be
bom
like
tbe
rainbow.
In
tears.'
the other. The two gentlemen were as much
‘ Not a word. The letter seems to have grossed by one exciting object, and there was strange queetion he asked her was ever awake
acter and resouroat of the country. ^I^exinterested as the fair antagonists; but they had been written in great haste. I have never a new quietness breathing about his friend’s in her heart—(he kiss he imprinted ever warm
Tub Last Moukmts otr F. C. Grrsiom.— pect to break Rroun^about the 1st or Dppemtaken difierent sides. Mr. Atkins’ sympathies seen such a scroll come from beneath Horace’s fire-sH||, that rendered their rich mural and in on her cheek I She would liavs felt it profana
Mr.
Germon was onp of tbs most celebrated ber Ensuing. We also learn that'(he gbvera•U being elistedfor Miss Eustace—Mr. Ghaun- hand. He must have been in a great haste.
tellectual pleasures truly delightful. Fornier- tion to have had it displaoed by one ftrom any members of Dumbolton’s original Band of mentofNew Grenada has manifested a detefcey’s ef course for Mise Leigh. Both, howev
ination to give tbs Ceaipany UrgsaddiHsaMr. Atkins then proceeded to open other ly bis visits bad all the excitement of pleas other lips. But (bough sbe had nsver since
er, wort too gentlemanly to express their feel letters, and nothing further was said of Mi. ure ; on returning home he had needed repose ; seen, she bad very frequently heard of him; Ethiopian S’erenadert, and died of oontump- al facilities, so as to onsurp tharopto by Am
tion.
He
died
at
Careh’
Bolivar
House,
m
ings by words or sign. But at length the Chauncey, or hi.s abrupt departure. Yet a now they had tbe soothing effect of bappioess, and the sound of his name, a name sbe herself
way of Fanama being the first opened,,f^id (jys
game seemed drawing to a close, and again in glance at the faces of the trio of ladies would and if ho went weary, be returned home re never altered, was ever musio to her ear; and Cheanot above Sixth street, and was baried on leading communcation between the two soot.—
Sunday last.
M!lse Leigh’s favor, when a skilfiil more on have proved that the subject was not dismiss freshed.
for (he ten long years during which they had
A friend, who was with him b hU hut mo [N. Y. Joor. Com.]
Miss Suslaee’s pswt^ turned the whole face of ed from their thoughts. Mrs. Atkins, with
During
icveral
of
his
esrlier
visits,
Miss
been
separated,
his
image
had
filled
her
whole
ments,
states tliat when Mr. Carelt, Jr., asked
the battle. Miss L^b, however, seemed not
We have seldom heard of an instance of
half closed eyes, sat looking at the fire, with an Eustace was as silent as she had formerly been; soul. ' For Abby Eustace to have loved aaoth- if he should read some good work—‘‘Bead more beautHhl simplicity than was evinced by a
awqre of it, so iqtent wqj she on the manoeu air of abstraction which showed that she was
er
would
have
Iwen
impossible
I
Her
lovo
for
but gradually ber friends were drawing her out
over Bhakspeare,” said he—" read me Shok- maUermftfect witness on a riot’trial c^'doWn
vre she had been performing. But Mr. Cbaun- endeavoring to unravel the enigma. Miss by undressing themselves to ber, or asking her
Horace Cbaaneey was a part of her very be- speare." Mr. C. urged him to think, now, of east.’ ' What were tbs asob doinf^ whea you
eey^ heart beRt quick, as he saw all her dan- I^igh’s features wore an expression of blank opinion; and Mr. C^unoey himself was be- ingl
another world, and sa be left the room said, first sow (hen 7 ’ was ops of As queeliooaail^
gar I and when she plaoed her finger on a disappointment; and after an unsuccessful at
ooming interested in eliciting ber remarks.'—
Mr. Chauncey did not instantly follow Miss " Frank, there it yet lime*”
^ by Ae district alloraey. ‘ They wgspsipg■bsee, to h«va moved which would have decid- tempt to conceal or control her fjpeUng, she re She did not awaken bis admiration, like Miss
Eustace to the sofa. Ha wishad to look at bis
Germon said nothing for some momoDts.— in,'replied the witness. ‘ S<>iytay.''explaiiqqd
tired to her chamber. The heightened oojor Leigh; but be soon became teasible, that if beait-plo
il* emotions ere he went further* Death was rapidly approaching. He folded the public prosecutor; ‘ what w^e they tlogin Miss Eustace’s cheek was the oqly thing what she said wm leas sbiaing, it was general But one look showed him that b? lured her his hands across Ms breast. '* Tims,* said be
about her face that bespoke emotiop ; but an ly better digested; and if she bad less wit bor- wholly, entirely, undividedly; the sight of her at length, " there is yet tune I ” Then lifting ing about ?' * I don’t know, 1% Stire, tiM fim
^ to witheu bar defeat
wae o-it'nytV, any how.’ ‘ Well, what essw ilf
eye fixed intently on the frill that fell over her sslf, she more heartily eqioyed tbe wit of oth agitnHon encouraged his hope—and advancing
Misa Leigh snspended her anoveinenl, but bosom, would have seen with what force and ers. If he did aot leave her society dazzled to the back of tbe sofa, and loaning over it, be his hands, as in prayer, he comnnneed to re What did they seem to ho talki^ n&OMtf ’
cite the little verse employed by ebildien on ‘ Wal, Ol far as I rec-coIIecV repUsd t^
was loo asHch exeitad to see clearly, and rapidity her heart was bcatipg.
by her brillianoy, be found that what she said laid, in Ao loAett tou—
going to sleep, vix;
ness,*tbey was a-talkin' abeout a man q’Ae
al|Mr f atonmitary pgu«e»«ba made the fatal
‘ Gone r said Misa Leigh, ae she clasped the called forth thought and lefleetioo; and if ber
‘ Now that you are a woman may I repeat
" Now 1 toy mo down lo sleep,
name of Mr.^focker, who fehtsed tb coidb
IDaire. T^ neixt instant she saw (ler error— door of her chamber 1 * Gone for three months! etMervatioBs had less fbrao and firs than her the request of my boyhood ? Will you be my
I prey to Ood mr tool to keep i ”
boise to hie tea I ’ This suprems spsetasda'sf
it was too much—and at that moment when From me—forever 1 The die is cast 1’ She friend'a Aey would belter bearaaaaaiaatimi.'
wife?
Hera be paused, am] murmured, “Time— ignorono# and simplie^r coavuisod As wkab
Mr. Ohaunoey resumed his post, with a flsm- wept in the bitterness of disappointment and Her lustra was mild, bat net overpowering,
Miss Eustace spoke not a word, hut hCr —Tmae—yet tiipe,” and continued to recite— court wlA laughter.______________
iri^dbaak'aM ihulking eyes, she swept her arm mortification. She had for many days been aed ber iniueiMB upon the ]ieart aad mind, eyas met those of ber lover; Isngusge on either
" And VI tile before ( wake,
< MNlatiHthibiBr totolaiaaing.
I pmy to God
hourly Mpacting the offer of hb hand—the like the daaw of aumnorls eveohig dMeend- Bide was unnecessary—both felt they loVed and
Tua G<t*AY*s* Am m Vaaiom. Vao
* 1 will never play another game of chess hand she mo^t strongly wished lo posseoa.— wg m Ao fiew/Brs. iihoisriess. geallB, and in- ifdiwbtloved—that they were one feraver I
Here he was rapidly rinkiag. lie gasped, " I young.iMrinrasi Aasens of Arebdtikft Gkarigoaf
She hdd felt confident of bis aU«cbment—ibe sensible^-rhdt 4ovigonliiig and ralieiAieg.
ah—time-r-(ime ”
4,ii0lr]a, had a warm deb«e
SemeAiag more than a year after Ala event- pray to God
‘ .Miib Korthaa lacked «p with an expression had told her cousin of her expectations. She
——J'»y soul to keep;"
less a, person U)an the Etapfror himself
Jflie
drearav
recollection,
too—that
strange
ful
ntnaiiBli
Mr.
and
Maa.
CSbauneey
wars
'M ait^y wanissr feataws) Mr. Atkins with had read his atfection, bb umlration, in his aieooiatleti ofWtahi ea]Nr«eioH ef her eounmmwwu Vf -vsnuw wpri—IfWi M HtT COUn- npfildiqg a ipcial qvamng with thair friends, and, as the ImI words died away on b!| linsk GrSariy exeited, one said to the bther t "'
<*• M nadhgitlsalilu dkedeasaraj while the eyes, in the tone of bb voioo. Had ilio ‘been teaanea with emne b:
e You ora As greatest assdw'Fsntwf**'* ’
ta
some by-gpewpleasara, wbkb be in Ae same plcawnt parlor in which their Ilia spirit left his body, we trust Tor a happier
eoimHtamtk aCMa. Chauneay spoke ain«se- dWwived!—Had be tried to deoeivo her? O, bad exi
Higlily offend^ at a quarrel in lus.|tsaaaBae;
place*—[Philadelphia Times.
xpeneoca^
pji,ltpr
Hfst
acquaintance,
but
hearts
liad
first,
been
opened
to
each
other.—
aa^aadaoaaMriadam Miss Leigh instantly no—Horace Chaunoey was above dppejju jQe which bad been l^t sight of while bp was enthe Emperor iatoirnpled thcBt,sayw|h '*!A in
In
the
course
of
'conversation,
Mrs.
Atkins
Ml the la^, and ^attuid‘lawards the fire, lol- bad loved her!—but like a ipol—or latbar, grossed by MUs LetM^
returning With in nM|de known Ae feet, that her tjousin, Mbs
‘ Oidev 1 ’ paid Mrs. Partbgton, ftHhdmw^ dignation :
sadlmMiw Barihoa;
like a fury, she had forced him from her I It creased force Upon him, and awahaned a peeu- Leiifti,
" Como oomo, yptmg gentleisepf
As «eug from hor faep, configiiupjg her favorite
was
on
the
terge
of
matrimony.
dffli,
‘I«! a Wbbiia lbe ristor tdkiIgbt'Ahhy r Inquir- must have been so—that game ef chess had liar intereat. U waa tomaAiag nndciimible,
,,
beverage, and smacking an' admiring tribute: that I am present r
"Ijpty her bulbRodi’ mid Mr. Chauncey.
‘ •^MsAiAlMaa, vaislag bab aytsa from her aaaled ber fate 1 Sueb waa tbe train of 4ho’t
•Pity*himP exclaimetb'Mf* Atkins; ‘fbr ‘ cider,was a great'drink with niy Paul while he
vepArob
RUia
Goofc
very
truly
Qook
svO^XlMlB4o.iFthat aocompAnied her UuntUmous and oampunea sogerer hera; many a time ha* Ac dear
fhdt? I'dare say he cotuidera fahnaelf one of
'^Neither,’ uid Miss Eustace, in a very soft .tions feelings. Her peac^ her happiness, her
Iho true value ofaewsL
tor
called to uni N Mrs.
Uko .As qld pi'oeiale
_s
ijeolffeittinate
f.—.
fellows
aftt'e.*
.......
qndJ
only to suppose that ttoiy ,were to he 'te
M did net ^h the wma.’
self-respect were gone; and the most bitter
'.tTtt^omtedly be'does,'said Mr. OhauAobv
dlseontinueu for a raontn.*''
i^la 1
drop in her odp of Sorrow, was the full con- eited by Mias Leigh, (IwtMi heaet was « oa^ ' but’ U will bis a tniTade it' he ever enjoys oc
Me.
_
___
•oiotunSss that ahe had brought on bar own tive while he yet luepeBiid «wJAi kmMkoo- tsMfle i^ippfMbs.’
At the ngrlcnltuml feir in
taiseay—that she desarved her wretchedueas I ^*^'ne evening on eoArlng Ibls'Msii^s parior,
'
NiWtbif |«me
-WKyf’dffejinded Mrs. Atkins. ‘Surely and pensively laid it on' the table. Her kaitwas rssnmed instinctively and pnreued; i^umey the anlhes, teek A* |mstAsni‘‘thr
From Ab period,nlLenjojrineDtof her .Ybh
valuable and nttraetive
the (one of passionate
' it
i i•
Mrs. A’a waa at end. She dragged out a be found..............
Miss Eustace alone. Mr.. mitn
bassoon osSihA w<adrt>W"dspdjl)onoosAer eUkstoclupgs.

K. MAXHAM k D. R. WING,
At No, S 1-2 BouttHe JBlock^.....„.Main Street.

citement; and her words were scarcely uttered,
ere she burst into a paroxysm of tears. Miss
Eustace again looked up with an expression of
distress—stood suspended a moment as if in
doubt what to do, and then silently led the
room.
‘ Are you petrified ?’ uid Mr. Atkins, as he
turned round and obeerved Mr. Chauncey,
standing immoveable beside the chess-table, his
eyes riveted upon it.
The question of Mr. Atkins roused him, and
drawing out his watch, he uid'while his voice
betrayed much emotkm—
‘ It is later than I thought—1 must bid yon
good night 1’
‘ O, not yet, Horace’ said Mr. Atkins.—
‘ That unlucky game of chess has engrossed
the whole evening. Como, sit down. Susan
will throw aside her book—Augusta will get
over her defeat—and we will have some ration
al conversation.’
‘ You will excuse me this evening, said BIr.
Chauncey, and uttering a hasty good night,’ he
left the room.
He was scarcely conscious of anything until
ho found himself in bis own chamber at his
boarding-house. Stirring the decaying embers
that lay on the hearth to make them burn more
brightly, he snatched the lately written letter
from his pocket, and laid it upon them. He
watched it as it consumed, until the last parti
cle was reduced to ashes, and, then, drawing a
long breath, he uttered an emphatic—‘Thank
heaven ?’
An hour aflerwards he rang the bell for a
servant, gave some directions, and at five the
next morning, while the stars \yere yet bright
in the heavens, he took a seat in a mail coach,
that whirled him rapidly away from the scene
of his danger.
‘ What has become of Mr Chauncey,’ inquir
ed Blrs. Atkins, the second evening after the
decisive game of chess had been played—‘ He
is staying from us much longer than usual I
think.’
Miss Leigh looked up with a face of anxious
inquiry, as Mr. Atkins replied—
‘ Indeed I don’t know what has become of
him. I have not Lad a sight of him since
Tuesday evening. ‘ Perhaps,’ he added, laugh
ing, ‘ perhaps he died of the fright you that
night gave him, Augusta I’
Coloring the deepest crimson, while the tears
forced themselves to her eyes, Bliss Leigh re
plied—
‘ At least my hasty temper will frighten all
your friends from your bouse, Mr. Atkins
should its efiects not prove any more fatal. O,
could my friends know how much my ungov
ernable temper costs me, they would pity as
much asjthey blame me r
‘ O, do I o', talk of it; dear Augusta,’ said Miss
Eustace, taking her hand. ‘ Forget it all, as
we do—or remember it only to strive after
more self-command fur the future. You re
member how much we admired the sentiment
wo read yesterday—
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; td-dfcy a regular gale; sea again Ircnienuou
‘ stirred up; ves.sel liove to; rides
uously
the waves like a duck.;
Tktirtdajf, 22.—“Raging like an angry boar
ebafed with sweat.’* The gale and heavy seas
continue; at times severe hail squalls, and
«• heaven’s artillery thundering in the skies,”
and sometimes tieavy showers of rain. ’Tis
truly grand and awful to look upon such a wild
sweep of waters. Tho horizon is hounded in
..every direction with dark and Ihrcatening
clonds; which ever way we turn the oye now,
all is one vast sheet of raging foam, rolling on
towards ns. Here comes a big mountain wave,
roaring, rolling, tumbling on, and as it nears
us threatening to ongulph us forever I Clouds
in dark and angry masses hangover our heads,
and the rain descends ns if a road cataract or a
vast waterspout were pouring down its liquid
contents upon us; windows of heaven do indeed
seem opened and the “ foundations of tho great
deep broken upthe howling of the wind is
terrific; now the vivid lightning flashes
athwart the sky, making tho whole heavens
glow with raging fire. Now the impending
•urge hangs almost over our heads ! O! where,
tho next moment, may we be! and our frail
bark—if it break upon us I AVHere and what
now are those mighty ships, those huge oak le
viathans, with which men vainly attempt to
lord it over the ocean ! AVhat, in such a time
as ihit, are mighty fleets and n.avies! AVherc
are they? scattered before the wind like dead
leaves of a forest. Bigger swells the inoiinluin wave ; it nears, ’lis over us ; ’tw ill surely
bicrk u|>on us. But no; see ! as nearer comes
the frowning wave, like a thing of life, buoy
ant ns a duck with feathery lightness, mounts
the gallant bark, u[ji to its curling top ;■ then
again down she plunges from her skyey height,
her tall masts waving like the oaks of the
mountain, into the depths below. 'Tis thus we
proudly lord it over the swelling wave; 'tis
thus that can
“ Tho laboring bark climb hills of seas
Olympus high; and dnek again as low
As bell's from lio.svcn."

fnday, 23. The gale hangs on, increa.sed
to almost a hurricane; the wind yells terrifi
cally tlirough the stripped spars, the vessel at
times completely buried under water. It is
Impossible for the sailors to go from one end of
the veMel to the other without firmly holding
Oil at every step, and very sure, at .any rate,
of getting thoroughly ducked ; but this we are
used to, passengers as well as sayors. Tlie
snuggest corner of our cabin is nal clear from
tho rushing keas slio ships. Forward passen
gers declare that they are actually flo.ating in
their berth! Sometimes a tremendous sen will
strike the vessel, and it seems as if she would
careen upon her beam ends; once the end of
the fore-yard arm almost touched the sea.—
Borne of tho oldest sailors aboard call this n
Eovere gale,

r

“Tlioir rcmombranco cannot pnrallcd a follow to it.”

Saturday, 24.—Gale continues with unabat
ed fury. In the last four days we have made
no latitude, and drifted two degrees to the
westward out of our course.
Tho evening,
particularly at sunset, was the most beautiful
I ever beheld from sea or land. It is said that
poets and painters wisely draw a veil over
those scenes which surpass the pen of the one
and the pencil of the other. No doubt the
Imagination of Nature's true poet can create,
and his magic pen present, scenes more beau
tiful chan earthly eyes can ever see—worlds
more beautiful and lovely than tho present, in
asmuch and as far os the Ideal excels the Re
al; as mind is superior to matter, spirit to
body; but that he can really represent (the po
et with his pen or the painter with his pencil)
anything in nature as beautifully as she herself
presents herself, perhaps no one would assert.
Of this striking phenomenon nt sen I shall not
even attempt a description, and shall simply
note down that which may, at some future
time, by association,.bring lb iny own mind a
&iat impression of this lovely scene.
We are under a beautiful Magellan sky.
As the sun sinks behind the broken waves, a
most singular and striking refraction of his
rays ia presentad. Dense masses of parti-col
ored clouds are rapidly changing their forms
and hues—presenting the boldest and most
striking contrast in the west
Now piles cf
golden-colored clouds are just appearing above
the horiznii; now they arc exchanged for those
of the richest and most gorgeous crimson; and
•We by side with these, others black as midaiglit, borrowing from these a brilliant fringe
ecariet, all beautifully immingllng, like the
‘'blendings of joy and sorrow in the checkered
dramg of human life, or the nadiance of Hope
lighting up the brow of Despair.” Now all
tliese pass rapidly away and are succeeded by
oHiers of hues widely different from tho first
contrasted; and thus they come
iVitd-go iii quickly varying and ever brilliant
indoassion, assuming as they cliange a thousand
varied forms of men of giant sire, of huge an
imals, t£ monsters of lbs mighty deep, of
■«aeito ^ Ira thronged with aerial spears and
amies dratya np in battle array; of villages,
towns Md vast cities, with liighTiIomed, mapyadifioes, gliUeriiig spiral^ turrelted
nsmasts,sMid
a WMow* eUmkIug high from bs>« to rorf,
la wide sud radiant rowi,”—
leaking now like a great conflagratlop, a scene
of stupendous grandeur! Now are presented
mheh like tlmse beheld in the beautiful
■

“I*’*®*! niusionli' to common in
West; now,.cloud-capped
moantnins, hills, plains, valleys and widefltddy, and pools of cryslal water
—d winnkig biwokik The whole seems Uk« a
sublime and gorgeous dream, a fairy scene of

k

enchantment, most strangely contrasted with boqucis of tho 4nrly buds of sp!
-the .sweet
our actual situation, tossed about by the howl Mayflowers. ^
ing winds, and almost
Thursday, 3rf. The sea to-day is one vast
” Stunned by tho eternal turbulciico of tho waves.”
expanse of feathery foam, lasheil into madness
Sunday, 25. No observation to-day ; gale by the raging winds. Tho sea and the warring
somewhat abated but strong winds continue. winds fiercely contend with each other, hijd
Saw groat (pmntitics of seaweed (kelp) which our litllc bark plunges down among thb ycasly
(lio violence of the storm has torn from its na waves, as by thorn to bo swallowed up, then
tive bed, and wbicli very probably has drifted again is tossed on high “ like a thing of life.’!
from the I'nlkland Islands.
For 12 hours in succession we haVe mkde
Thursday, 23. IIovo to ngnir. in another 12 knots to tho hour, nnd 13 for two hours.
gale, about tho latitude of tho Falkland Isl This is Called great sailing; but few vessels
ands, almost down
carry so much sail in so heavy wind and sea,
“ Whore the wild-meeting oceans boll
Beautifully does our gallant littlo bark look,
Bosouth Magellan."
with all her white canvas spread to catch the
Saw several Penguins, about a hundred miles
flashing breeze. Though she seems no more
from the nearest point of land.
There are
than
a fragile reed in the hands of a giant'—
four kinds of those amphibious birds, called
a bubble on the ocean, or borne upon the wings
the John, Maccaroni, Jackass and King Pen
of the wind, yet does she seem to defy tho fu
guins, the last the largest.
Those wo hove
ry of the storm, and flies before the wind like
seen to-day arc about ns largo ns our common
a
chased roe upon the mountain.
domestic duck. On each side of tlio head is a
tuft of feathers, richly variegated in color nnd
supported upon a long neck of similar color,
which neck they carry as erect as a soldier—
giving them, as they swim in the water, or as
they, march on the land (’tis said) in regular
Indian file, a very consequential and proud ap
pearance. Those singular birds always have a
chosen leader as captain, (how chosen is well
enough known to themselves) and march or
swim in regular line, and in point of diseiplino
seem to manifest as much conceit of their su
periority as ever a company of soldiers mani
fested on parade. Great numbers of Cape
Pigeons, Julian birds, and Albatrosses hover
ing round the vessel, ns is usual in a storm or
gale—several of the latter, very large ones”
measuring ten feet from tip to tip of the wings,
were caught to-day with hook and lino. They
have long beaks and neck and l.nrge heads; an
imal propensities, especially combativeness,
very largely developed; ‘their, pugnacious and
belligerent propensitie,’ are easily excited nnd
resist tho slightest provocations. Their plu
mage is variegated and elegant, and in shape
they resemble our tame geese, being considera
bly larger than our turkeys. Several of those
caught to-day were cooked — served up into
what is called a “sea pie,” what a down-east
farmer would call a soup, ami a very poor one,
too. Those who partook of it pretended that
it was quite pnlatablcj but their meat is very
lean and tough. Most of the birds we meet
at sea have very beautiful plumage, but we
cannot admire them as we do our own lovely
variety of land birds, which serenade us morn
ing and evening with their sweet music, nnd re
joice in their liberty and security.
Friday, April Gth—Lai. 50.58 S.; Long.
55.7 W. Pleasant day; head wind; spoke
English bark from Liverpool, bound to Lima;
had long talk wiib her; she reported 30 days
out, and we C2; we were 73 days out, and
probably she (judging from her looks and ma
king the i/sim/rfiscouni) 120 or so! “Com
mon thing to misrepresent,” captain says ; “ al
ways do,” mate says. No matter about that.
Latitude nnd longitude agreed, which was of
much more consequence. No doubt about correctnesss of chronometer. AYe bid each other
a few hearty cheers, sung a few songs, and
then
The great oontontion of the seoe nnd skies
Parted oiir foUowship."
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Five Hundred Drunkards. It is esti
mated by the City Missionary in Portland, that
there are five hundred drunkards in that city.
This estimate the Portland papers say, is not'
too high 1 What a tale of wretchedness and
suffering does this estimate tell! Five hun
dred drunkards!—and how many drunkards’
wives—and drunkards’ children ! How many
brothers and sisters put to shame—and how
many parents brought in sorrow to the grave!
And is this all ? May we not ask how many
rum-sellers, in doing this work of devastation,
have planted in their own breasts tlie undying
worm of remorse ? May we not inquire how
many rumsellers’ wives have been compelled
by positive shame to bang their beads or veil
their faces ns they walked the streets of Port
land ? May wo not estimate the number of
children of tho rum-seller, as well as of the
drunkard, who have been wilted down by
shame, to crawl like worms or sneak like span
iels among their fellows—the very spirit of
manhood blighted in their young hearts! If
the drunkard has more misery, the rum-seller
has more guilt—and while the former has the
pity of some, the latter has tho contempt of all.
If the drunkard’s wife has more pity, the rumseller’s wife has more need of it—for the form
er can utter her complaints, while the latter
must suffer heV shame, in silence. And if tho
drunkard’s child is sneered at for his rags, the
rum sollor’a i» fwitted that hls bi'oadclotli is the
price of integrity and self-respect.
The five hundred drunkards of Portland,
then, with the five thousand olhefs who shares
their shame without sharing their guilt, do npti
constitute the sum total of misery embraced
in this estimate. The vender, as well as the
drinker, comes in with his train of associates,
to share in the compound mass of misery.—
This is a wretched story for I’crtland, and re
veals the secret of her mobs and outrages.—
The ‘ sixty rum-shops ’ alone, in Augusta, can
get up a mob without the aid of the drunkards.
Add to this the due proportion of drunkards,
and no wonder tho laws are outraged. Port
land has much to do—and may God help her
poor drunkards, and mend her guilty rum-sell
ers 1

In the last three days we have run 325 miles,
nnd made but 17 on our course. Lat. 57 S.;
Long. 57.30 AA’’.
Tuesday, lOt/i. Fine breeze; for 11 hours
12 knots to tliQ hour. English bark out of
sight; made to-day 90 degs. of longitude ; de
AVesx AVaterville. The Rev. Mr. Drew,
grees, however, here in this parallel of latitude,
of
the Banner, gives a beautiful and interest
are only 30 miles. AVe are now, “ way down
ing sketch of the thriving village five miles
south,”
“ Where tho swift Magellan tide
west of us. AVhat seems most to have charm
Unites two oceans—mightiest of tho spliere.”
ed him, as it must every body, is the delight
Wednesday, 18</i. Sun obscured; conse
ful grove, with its three churches. Ho says of
quently no observation. Very heavy seas; nt
the village—
3 o’clock P. M. the cry was beard of “ Land
It is divided into two parts, or rather is sep
bo ! ” “ Where away ? ” “ Two points off the arated by a beautiful grove that lies between
lee bow.” This proved to be three small isl those parts, of perhaps an eighth of a mile in
ands called the Evangelists, lying just north of length. This grove' adds very much to. the
Cape Pillar, in Lat. 52.15 S.; and Long. 75.10 beauty of the place. Tlie main street lies thro’
it; the trees are thick up to the traveled path,
W, We suppose ourselves to be about thirty and midway of tho grove, on the upper side of
miles west of them. At midnight the wind in the sylvan street, are three meeting-houses on
creased to a heavy gale from the N. E. Not row, each shaded by the spreading arms of the
knowing what the velocity of the current that tall oaks and maples that suurrouud Uittui.-rsets around the Cape, owing to tho elevation of The grounds around them afford a fine shade
for horses and carriages, and a beautiful prom
the waters of the Pacific above those of the enade for people. 'The grove, and the meeting
Atlantic, is at this place, there was felt among houses to it, strike tho eye of the traveler with
some of tho passengers considerable anxiety, admiration as he approaches AYest Watefville.
and some fear manifested as to tho possibility Between the two busy villages he sees a dense
forest of tall trees, out of tho center of wbitfii
of being blown and drifted on to a lee shore.
arises a largo cupola or steeple, tho t.in on wljidli
Sunday, 29<A. Heavy, blustering weather; glistens in the sun above the green foliage of
•kies overcast all day ; at sunset lighted up a the trees. It seems like nature’s temple, indi
little, but very soon after indications of an ap cated by an artifioial dome—no [lart of the
proaching gale were manifest. We have no house being visible.. On entering the str*
that passes threugh this shady grove, he fio^
barometer—except the captain, whom wo call a large and even elegant chur^, with its spite
a living barometer. Now clouds are marshal peering above the surrounding trees, with two
ing themselves together in the heavens, look unsteepled eburobes-^no on either side,—
ing like bloody giants in the sky ; now they Here is where all sects go to worship, and it
<
blacken and descend till they almost kiss the is the very place to worship.
The
editor
of
the
Banner
expresses
tho
hope
liquid waves; now the whole heavens are u
dense, huge, inky mats of rolling duiltness; that this charming grove will never fall before
haunting sea-birds, prescient of the coming the blows of the axoiuah—^to which wo say,
gule,'in countless numbers throng nrouni^ the amen I A mpro delightful spot caiuiot be found
vessel, as if with vcngimnco rife, and “eager in New Bugland, and the idea of locating those
fur a combat fierce and lung.”
Birds at sea, three rival churches, directly side by side, in
us well as on land, foretell the coming on of a the heart of 'it^ inspiring shadd, Was one that
storm. Now the gnio'Is fairly upon us, and should render tho name of - the originator as
still ihcreates ; “ turn tho sca’a broad furi-ows immortal as should bn the grova itsolf.
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for crimes (>ther.„tbati murder, the penalM of
exportation, or being sold again Into bondage.
I think it worthy of inquiry ; nnd it strikes me
if it has no other effect, it will have the tenden
cy of keeping this class of persons out of the
State; nnd may be the means of inducing oth
ers to leave it voluntarily. It Is a snbjset worof inquiry, and t offer it in that shape.
This most inagnanimous proposition was
readily adopted b3p the Convention ; and if the
free bladk4 of Keptaeby can ho made to believe
that their white oppressors are in earnest, they
will of course begin to scatter themselves into
other States. Then, of course, Mr. AYickliffo’s
immortality will Commence—if it is not already
recorded in Uewk and white.

Eels. It is stated in the Augusta Banner,
that a man at W. AYalervilIc caught over 30
barrels of eels, during tbe month of October, nt
the foot of the Cascade. This is profitable
fishing, and the bare thought makes our mouth
water. It is a most delicious pan-fish, for those
who have taste enough to relish it. Those who
have not, ought to bo brought to their appetite
on meagre diet of plum-pudding nnd roast pig.
Sad. a young gentleman, son of Sir George
Strickland, an English baronet, recently ar
rived in Boston, accompanied by a younger
biothcr, nnd put up at the Tremont House.__
Two or three weeks since, he started to visit
the AVhito Mountains, arriving at Crawford’s
on the 18th October. On the following day
he started to visit Mr. AYashington, though intreated by Mr. Crawford not to do so on ac
count of the depth of snow. Another English
man and a guide accompanied him'ns far as Mt.
Pleasant, when they left him nnd returned, he
proposing to return by another route. He was
found dead tho following day, having perished
of cold. It appeared that he had slipped or
fallen into a small brook, wetting, his clothing
so much that he had fears of freezing, and strip
ped off his pantaloons and drawers and pro
ceeded without them. From appearances of
tho snow, hb had fallen peveral times, nnd with
much effort had risen again; -but at the lost
time he had died witliout any apparent-effort to
rise. The younger brother had returned home
a few days previous. Mr. Strickland had been
educated at Cambridge, and is much lamented
by acquaintances in Boston and vicinity.
Kossuth.—This noble patriot has written
a most pathetic letter to Lord Palmerston, in
which he asks the protection of the British
government in behalf of his fellow refugees in
Turkey. He states that the Turkish govern
ment demands, as the giound of continuing its
protection, a renunciation of their Christian
failli for that of the Koran. The close of the
letter should move the sympathy of every true
hoai't ill tho ttoi Id ;
. Time presses—our doom may in a few days
be scaled. Allow me to make an humble per
sonal request. I am a man, my lord, prepar
ed to face tho worst; and 1 can die With a free
look at Heaven, ns I have lived. But 1 am
also, ray lord, a husband, son, nnd father, my
poor true-hearted wife, my children, and my
noble old mother, are wandering about Hun
gary. They will probably soon fall into the
hands of those Austrians who delight in tor
turing even feeble women, and with whom the
innocence of childhood is no protection against
persecutions. I conjure your excellency, in
the name of the Most High, to put a slop to
these cruelties by your powerful mediation,
and especially to accord to my* wife arid children an asylum on the soil of the generous En
glish people.
x
As to my poor—my loved and noble coun
try—must she, too, perish forever? Shall she,
unaided, abandoned to ber fate, and onavengsd,
be doomed to annihilation by her tyrants ?—
AVill England, once her hope now become her
consollition.
The political interests of civilised Europe, so
many weighty considerations respecting Eng
land herself, and chiefly the maintenance of tho
Ottoman empire, are loo dritimntely bound up
with the existence of Hungary for me to lose
all hope. My lord, may God the Almighty
for many years shield you, that you may long
protect the unfortunate, and live to be the guar
dian of the rights of freedom and humanity.
Noble follows ! come to America!—where a
nation would with one heart make you wel
come, and a million of bayonets defend you
against tbe world.

A DREADruL Struggle.—An English pa
per received by the last steamer gives the fol
lowing thrilling sketch. Look nt It, ye well-fed
Yankees, and thank God that you are dfelivercd from the curse of British rule.

Canadian ANNsxAn^i

’Ibis is% topic

of growing interest, and one that spacinlly odmmends itself to tho people of Maine'. “ The
Congregqtionniist,” the,new organ of that de
nomination nt Brooklyn, has an article of some
ability opon the- canses that vs operatiug - in
favor of annexation. ' AVft’ make tbe fcllowlrtg
extract, though wo disagree with the writer on
one or two points :
AVhatovcr tny be thought of tho ultimate
end to which Providence is gniding all this
movement, wo cannot be mistaken in regard to
the means by which it has been brought into
existence. At least three prominent influen
ces have contributed to it; the commercial in
terests of the country; the Protestarft sentiment;
the Policy of home government. Tlio com
mercial interests of Canada aro prostrate.—
Tho farmer can gel nt Rochester $1,12 cents
for that which brings him at Coburg only 76
cents. Real estate in Montreal is sinking
steadily, while in tbe States it is rising. This
slate of things is affecting a large and stable
class of men, who indeed, form the very bone
and sinew of society. AYe are sorry to say
that this is in part the dirrict result of one of
tho noblest reforms in Great Britain, the abo
lition of tho corn laws. But the merchants
and the farmers of Canada are now beginning
to move independently of all par^-politics.—
Gentlemen, still attached ,to the Government,
have actually became “ annexationists.”
Another cause contributing to produce this
result, is the dread nnd detestation of the jesuits
and the priests.
In Canada they are taking
deep root, and spreading wide their branches.
They own a very large portion of the proper
ty of the country. Protestants see no hope of
relief, but in throwing them into a larger mass
where they will be mure diluted, and under
institutions less ffavomblo to their sectarian
Schemes.
^
Tbe policy of the home government too is
completing tho work. The “ rebellion losses
bill,” as it is called, seems t6 have been either
a gross political blunder, or a shrewd device
of Lord John Russel to wean the child from
the breast, where it has been nourished too
long for the good of both parties. The Whole
system of sending out favorites, rtoblemen, or
scions of noble slocks to live on great salaries,
and indulge their consciousness of superiority,
•is working dissatisfaction. A governor of a
monarchial province gels a salary of $80,000,
while the President of thirty Repulienn Slates
receives $25,000. As a nobleman, ho must
sustain something of that stylo of living to
which he has been accusomed at homo. This,
of course, sets the fashion so that if a man
means to be anything, or anybody, he must im
itate the court. In a country whose poverty is
growing this is felt to be wrong.
The priests are opposing annexation. Fa
ther Shenic!^, (us it is pronounced,—we have
never seen the nnme wilten,) is doing in Canada, just what Father Matthew is doing in the
States, promoting tcmprunce a good deal, and
papacy a great deal more. He uses with the
French Canadians, the opposite argument to
that which Father Mathew recently used with
the good Catholics of Salem. Ho tells them,
if they become Americiin citizens, they will
lose their religion, nnd become heathen ; Fa
ther Mathew says, if you become temperate,
you can bring all this country to become Cath
olic. And we should think ho might be , sin
cere in his belief, when bo sees wlinl a guUahle
people we are.
We are not over-jealous in snuffing a secta
rian object behind a truly benevolent pretence.
AYe would not block the wheels of tempemnee,
for fear that a drunken Irishman would be n
Catholic if be became a sober man. All that
Father Mathew “ gulls ” the people of the U.
States by getting Catholics to sign the pledge,
thus transforming them from drunkards to so
ber men, will never' injure Protestantism—if
it does, lot tlie injury come. We fear that the
editor is more zealous for some of the “ isms ”
of tbe day, than for tbe prosperity of good mor
als and civil liberty.
There may be other influences in operation;
but these seem to be.chief in bringing about
the present slate of things in Canada. AVhat
our neighbors are going to do, we aro anxious
to know. But there is a peculiar delicacy in
the position of our citizens, wliicb cannot be
t<» distinctly seen, nor too prominently kept in
view. We are so sitpated, that it is neither
decorous, nor honorable, nor politic, to meddle
much in the mutter, in its present state. AVo
have a right to say frankly, wo prefer a repub
lican to a monarcliical government. And if we
should be more satisfied with having such a
valuable community sympathizing with us in
our political feelings and movements, than to
have lliein remain monarchists, wo have a
right to say so. But it is unbecoming to take
advvantage
■
of iho embarrassing position of tho
British Government, nnd try to detach their
colonies from them. ■ This is q family quacrel,
always the most complicated, painful nnd dif
ficult to a^ust; in witich it will be most hon
orable in our citizens to refrain from arbitrat
ing, until they may bo called for by the par
ties.
There is too, an impolicy, into which tho
friends of annexation on this side of the lino
should distinctly see. It is that of weakening
the bands of those who are laboring for it, on
the other side. Every politician in the States,
who appears very prominent in this matter,
gives occasion to the ultra-loyalists in Canada
to call the whole movement an A merican plot
to strengthen a party by flattering tlio people’s
love of territonil exteHslon. And there is dan
ger of disgusting the sincere friends of annex
ation, by raakirig ouif desiro very prominent.
Of course they will bo gt-alificd to know tliut
we
. are willing
_ the ipatcTi shall bo made, prp.
vided th^ dp not Ickrn'it too prominently and
directly from ourselves. AVe 'Are the’ ipaiden
party. ^ All the woping must conie from the
other side iJohn may hiiVo smitten our hearts
kiveh b' breaking, by hls bekuliftil form arid
bearing, but we most ridt
a messenger b
tell him so, unljl he “ ppps'(he question," and
even
w^e had belter look down, mid bliislq
nnd play the frin-«creen, and talk simply about

The Btru^le for the crops, now taking place,
so generally throughout Ireland, belilffcn the
owner and the renter of the soil, e-xhibilt fear
fully the condition of the country. But land
lord and tenant looked forward to this year’s
harvest as the means by which he honed to
save himself from ruin, and both have now got
into a desperate grapple for its possession.—
AVhat is rrially harrowing about the matter is,
that the contest is in most'instances one of life
and death, and that the loss of the crop to eilheri is positive destruction. There are, of course
amongst tbe Itndlord class' not a few who can
afford the relinquishment of a year's Income
fVora sneh portion of their properties as are
held by tenants absolutely disabled by calami
ty from meeting their engagement; and there
are amongst tho tenant class some, though they
roust be a much smaller number, who can pay
the rent they have'contracted for, or the chief
portion of it, without being wholly deprived bf
tlie means of support.' But the members of
bblh olrisSes so'cirourostaneod are exceptions
to’Shtf general rule. ” In fbnrcases out ef five,
at the least, the landlord looked to the produce
yesp
MAONAltlMOus,; The kind, feel/ngs of the ofthe'soil this year to8a.vo him from the jail asking Ma'Whether 'jre
'0r 'wofkhoase;‘in ninety-ninV - cases out of
or
a
sllvebolders towards the ooierod raoe are man
This is 4m ovenihrewd idea—and ff JMin
hukdred tho tenant looked upon it te
ifesting themselves with every ttew movement. him from the workbooee or the grave. protect Bull wefe; l^ni Crapwri, bveft, it would be
top thin to bfind lilf qyes. ^e editor of (be
Mr. Winklitfe^ tbe Irite
M. Oeoeral made
the ‘ fpllowing proposition in the Kentucky I'liJTuB 'Gauc, on Ifonday aiglit, . was cm of t^ft^fW^onajist is,n, bqtter theologiaa i Mqm,'
Convention oh the ISih'ult: '
fhb most severe (liat has boon -wihMased' here politioian.. IllYbile. wwiblnsh and.mmpBnswdi

like a plow,” The lust part of the day our ves
sel was hove to, and we had a renewal of c4d
times. Have now contemplated the-' ooega' in
all its,various appearances; when 'twas calm
and ]>eaceful at a lakelet, when gently agitated
by the light breeze -- wlten
long swelling
waves were rolled high by the stroiig'wind-—
“1 deeir« It) gubmit a Twplotion of inquiry
and when lashed into madness by the bluster iq relation to free negroeiy tq one of tho com
root
we nave
have neart]
beard ex*
ex
ing g»le. 'Tis Indeed a world of wonders, tlic mittees, . I think from
airaWite
pressed hv?. Mint .air
■■ .would Jj|e glad to
sublimest object in nature,
get rid.erthetn -pm Keutpoky,. I to^e deTumdttjl, Mag Isl. Jm. 44.50 S.; Dwig. voted, soqm
inn to the luiyept land ,tp,the
79.80 W. Wind dead ahead, ale usual; atnio- various expedifpfs. engi^te|l ip,
,t|iat
wMb our rela
sphnre quith mild and pleasant; delighiful olUriPb PS well as its
moruif^ftas a May, morning sbpuld be. ' ^)he tions as a^tafe arising., n.n,dqr .{kq federal qoustitulion. I propose, as a gql^act p| ^uiry,
weather is at Ane nt luune as> it |f here, and the for t|ie C9mnl^^ee ua ni|soal|aoe|Hia piwii;iiuoiis,
snow is all off the ground, the belles and beaux! fbe.PrWriatyof sql^mW jp
will have b gay time gathering tbeir beautiAU isbiiient now
ited on that lass of .pepple

then

The Gat» are shut. The great dam on
the eomrBBtICBt’TiveK;
lWirSWI|Jf'811^
some montl^uiince, wliqn thM^les were clos
ed, iias been rel^lf M|||the|;$te8 again closed.
The ceremony went off in good style, and tho
water rolled over tbe top of the dam in about
nine hours. Every thing is reppi^^
safe, so far as the dam is confeerhrid—Imt tbe
Springfield Post records the following disasiter
to tho railroad on tho bank of the rivery-^
The rise.in tba rjVer, d«nteiqu4nt bb..<dos!ng
tbe gates of the dam at tho New City,
ed considerable damage to the
Connectient River Raiload, which is laid on
the bank for some distance. Yesterdoy morhing the track was found to be'undermined in
two places, and nt half-past twelve o’clodk,
about one thousand feet of ths track g*!'® way
nt once, nnd sank into the water.
A man,
name unknown, who was walking un tbe track
at the time, was buried in the river with tbe
sinking maw of earth. Thu "WNter wwr eew»
Stanly washinii Away |ho< 'dmhadkment, and
Inst evening there Iras about one mile of the
road impassable for the trains. A passenger
train passed over the road :about halft tan hour
before tho slide took place, and a' locomotive
without any cars attached passed over the sunlo«
cn section only ten minutes before.
TpE lyAST OF THE PANORAMAS.

A “ Pam-

ornraa of the Bible ” is advertised'the. Bos
ton papers. Its design'is said to be, to iepror
sent in consecutive order the .scenes commeqoing with the creation and ending With the 'Babv
ylonish captivity.
Why NOT^ buy your Oils In Portland, if
Messrs. Robeson & Hyde will sell at the low
est Boston prices ? They adveriise to do" m,
in another column. Merchants in this seqtiqfi
should look td. this matter.
. ,

Church Music.—A writer in the Hartford
Courant, dating his letters from Boston, hoe
some criticism upon the church music in tW
city, in the following style :
' ''
“ All! the voluntary has commenced I -ISrovi^,
we think a voluntary bn the organ shopld.at
least have some meaning, and nof a inerq Col
lection of chords and intervals, ^r a little .of
every tune in erention. It should have some
great governing idea carried out, diffusely it is
ture, into many variations, but still with a con
nection, or at least a relation between, sdl. ito
parts. It should have a beginning, a middle
and an end. It mat be, perhaps, variations of
some well known solemn air, but it.sbould pos
sess unity ofthoughl. Listen, now, a fqw min
utes. 'Tlicre are mere intervals, vyilh no-" con
nection-; ah ! there goes a scrap of. Moses in
l^gyph—now n grand crash,—now, a few bars
of Pleyel’s German hymn,—now, ‘ Oh no, I
never mention her !’—now miwcary chords
again, now a little more of Moses in Egypt.
The interludo8,|ioo, are atiominable, they, eipso long and meaningless. It is difficult (q con
ceive where tlie worship lies in such pan^iu
as they are. Sometimes they occur in iho
most ridiculous and ludicrous manner possible.
For example, tho choir sings—
We are till people,—we bli care,—
Our soula aud all our mortal rmmo;
Wtiat In.-iting honors stmtl wo rear,
Almighty maker to thy nnme ?
\

Organ responce:
Ti turn, titty, titty, tilly, lilly, titty, liljy;
Ti turn, tilly lilly, ti turn til
. .

The musical portion of our readers shonltl
look to the advertisement of Mr. Robinson’s
Miisio Store, Portland, It is more conreniept
and less expensive to send to Portland than to
Boston, and, our word for it, Mr. R. will sell
nt lower prices titan the same class'of ihops in
Boston. He has a fine esiablisbinent.
A fait- qntl Aatqral pioportion, in tho great law of “ deipand pnd
supply ” is always desirable; but the cry. for
women, as it comes, louder andiouderk by.c.vtiiy
arrival from California, is altogether too iyiperative to be of tho right sort.
Some
“ wealthy young man ” writes home b^ thrilspt
arrival.
“ To the Indies ! would suggpsl,;t4at i/t^lW
arc font] of consideration and i-eapegt,,|;9nfpal
luiu fiqd
fini
moie marked than at home, if Lboj would
themselves surrounded; by erpwds.of edaputsd,
refined and wealthy young men—if they wcai^
be the cynosures of liundreds oflpngiqg leyes,
and eqjoy.opportuoitiea of selppting q wors^r
half frem among the handsomest, mo^t.yas^ctable,. most enterprising,,and. rop^ ,at,tiiq9t||[(e
circle of youth lliat tbe sun pver slioriq .ppcqi,
then come to California."
No's, girls, we lYant b see you married as
much as anybody, bitt we want It doneb gobd
faith. You have alwayi uridertiood'that thdie
girls wbo “ ruq aflcr. the mpn ” lirp inq't"
having. Sbnd ppoivyouc reseryedrlgbtatqnd
if the gold-diggers vrant you, tell.lbemita^dme
and get you. No doufai them «we 'ebaikees
enough for fritting husbiaridt'bol thCre^ kiid 'If
yoq are p’o^ih havipg,, there:
If you get married hpr«, you. .know; what.iumi
are doing—that is, as ifkr «•: anybodyHnejUb,
in such crises-ibot S'f y’dn shoultfget'a biikhkiid
there, you
bd hpw''i^ny. ^Vior jeti^s
you will flnd jigainst him, if* J^q'atf*',/iiTar,ao
lucky as to bring him.back KhhUsr J^lwj^.
No doubt you Worild-fii^ betfer, howrivefilltn
Dont

you go.

Girls 1

many of thp boor Mexican and
bbt'tiierq/ • Alasf.'fof thpip,,
all (lug, and five out of tfm of
»«ldHh^e
,morning, to 0nd<,thMM»b|f«i- nHifliW bfripnd,
gold qnd all 1 IStsy wbare ybw sMy
know When yotf are
t^MMy
,«.Md
iJisrqis nq
(“inter py«.".tbiit
great as you think itiwdH.fca .gyaltfai^witiii^.
•j|.
a..illii,H,—wrtlq ISJMulliwI*
Mqjur Thompson 8. Brown, 'UMil^Maar

try foe AUve Mara ngrjprMilit ryiiUm kv-peror of EusiH,.|rp«t adWnibiil.to r|ae^ a
fbr many yqars. Thp dami^ donp was epm- ‘‘ play ths-ftm-sbreen *' with iAatiiy, hw wa*ld
fBMiiWWfculn

l^ptivoly small, as nil .kinds of(propp wore out nin away with our virtue, and leave Us^to “Wk
fbo’ would jmvq ,^^t ppV w'jiy to
of ths way. An unfinished brick house.,on
'Pleaitarit-sl, fai this village>'b«]ongiag-tOiMs. J.. qpswar.. Boys.iiod givli nayiVtiwavcbcawas,
SAUlb, ‘riris (mrtially blown down ;atad the frame bat oatNos, should aoC pky the bol iri amakal-i
small dw^Hit^-hbuM'bDj
de- low frahbm. '■‘'WYtriOifr, Mike'hib Whig 8^^
, A paw qpjbiwhsd bwtw ,bqkw«JMg; Poovddiipbi'pjUfcid
th^i ‘pp|r,
ps.Mh Soaml BopRoIds/isroimilmi out wf iho .10.
WllUgfr Bbar'Jblm fC. ElosPsl wad shiiwved S «e fitwab nqambtkww.' iTbiatis-tbe^kind of
w 10 ff^t ^m. ils foun^tioD, but not
woobai wwwodd :mw>w tba tUebf all who
sboi^ at,

.-Jf-X?:

wbwk ho will UiotmploMiriwiAtfcfrtekalwo

wara(is *ht.oo»ploaq(i„«fUai
'Jon
P«br8burgtfu|tofr»wai Kd^gwiiufuf
,480 mll^ Mg^i^da.ktibU .thaiiSwii^

•wcant.by

dMtbfrNNur ^ikiiigiilikalfMaB-

tryman, the late Mi^ Ynisllfr.—[Tn^Sgd*

far, ,,

1

3t<n>. I, t8fl0.
T.wy'pFfH mOIS BBUfOI^yiX>I*E.
SiuMGi-»v«'>'®* Oct. the 1
d»y, 1800 and 49. j
Mr. EdUvrt-^'t ne there’* ft gWftt deal aed
in thp
nVHi* (»lifornln and'lfen Frisky,
how fast
rfck «“*
’
mabby they du, but I geas they have tu work
harder tu dig thd gold, than I du tu arn if,
ntaking ebinglei for ’em. Any how, they may
dig.tMi I will ihavtt and see hew’Il come out
hMt in two years. I can’t help having sum
pitty for them silly fellers that’s gone out thare
tu dig, and 1 pilty' tharo wimmin they left at
bosie, with the little ones In cry for aunthin tu
. tftt. Man and wife ortu stay tugether and dig
' tugother,.and,-,when they ain’t git a hole lofe
^of bred tu eat, git half a lofe, and divide round
•mung the babiea and make the beat on’t; not
Jia bo in aich a pesky, grate hurry tu git rich;
pdVby la a bad thing, I no, cos I’ve lived with
-^it ft grate while and no all about it; but taint
Ahalf to bad tu live with as a cross wife ; any
^boW, I- shude ruther take' my chance with

Steamsliip Company,’.the place of sale, at
Howland & Aspinwalt’s, was the scene of a
strife for precedence'unequalled even in the
wondrous history of tho Golden Crusade. As
early as 4 o’clock in tlie morning some twenty
persons were sitting on the steps in most neigh
borly proximity to the door, ready, like hounds
in the leash, for the race up stair?. Before
the doors opened hundreds had collected, and
in a minute after the turn of the key every
place where a man could hold on, even by.the
eyelids, was occupied. So great was the pres
sure that the balustrades and windows were
broken, and each individual, on issuing, from
the olficb gave woeful evidence of the density
of crowd in the shape of caved-in hats and torn
and disordered clothing. One of the very ear
liest of those on the steps in the morning and
almost the fii-st man inside, did not get out un
til noon ! Some 600 tickets foi: the two De
cember steamers were run oS* as fast as the
money could be paid over ; but the.crowd still
clamored for more, and about 100 tickets for
the slc.amcrs for the Ist of January were sold
by way of dessert to the feast. The prices
were, S300 for the cabin, and 850 for the stoerage .—[N. Y. Tribune.

Officers of the Grand Division.

At

the annual session of the Grand Division, S.
of T. of the State of Maine, held in this town,
the following officers were elected for the year
ensuing:
^
;
Joshua, Nye, Jr., G. W. P., Fairfield ;
A. W. Kennedy, G. W. A., Warren;
F. Yates, G. S., Gardiner;
^ ■ John Saffbrd, 2d, G. G., Monmouth ;
N. Gunnison, G. Chaplain, Hallowoll;
J. W. Mansfield, G. C, Portland :
T. Wadsivorth, G. S., Augusta.
The session, we understand, was fully at
tended, and clinracterizod by harmony nnd
good feeling among its members. The next
Quartferiy Session of the Grand Division will
bo held at S.kowhogan in January next.
[Farmer.^
The residents of Boston who originated in
New Hampshire, had lately a poblio dinner to
gether ; and those who claim Maine as their
place of nativity are going to follow suit.
We understand that. the gale on Monday
night blew a tree across the trnok-of the A. &
K. Railroad a mile south of Wintiirop, by
which the locomotive nnd a baggage and a pnsenger car were tlirown from the track. No
one was seriously injured.

P!URB! FVR8! FURS!

8PERK, WHAX.E, AKTR t,AXD OHh
I^6lt<iSON & niTBE,
Manufacturers 0/ Sperm and Whale Oil,

OTT PSeelTcd, the best aeaoHmchit of Mufr«, VRtorlnos, lioa.'*
and Fur Triinmlniri evor offored In AVatervllle. ('all’ nnd. ex*
nmtno 6»r ynureclree at
TlllLLirS’S.
Oct. 11, 1640.____________
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JEWETt' A, FHESOOnri
,
NEW S'rOCK FOR fall TR'ADE!!
WIHILCSAUi SND B*M)I/

SIEK Ac

OOTOBBR STB, 1849.

shawl

STORE,

Nn. 9 Milk Nirrcl,.— nTo iCI o li.
NFWOwhin.r« SHAWLS, lUI
iSm,'ml
•
f
prices.
No. 16 Bxehonso M., PORTL.VND,
5D
plW"
sujKirior
black ffTLKfi,’ extra wMQl, ibF ^1—er, Tl»tell at lowwt
loweai BoMnn
Bo#
aell
fbp Ciih or apprOTod
me. Mantiliss. Be.
wnlG
rrodlt.
citKil
flO pkgs^DRKSB H1LK3, fig'd, pl'rt abd siripc<l, In
faaicWcFn
.
shndcs.
BTOSIO STORZL
Toco plaid liong and 8dunre .^hawls, vfry best styles.
t IJOUSTUS
No. 61 Rtchange «t. f*orttnn<),
4hO pe Thibet Uh)tha amt Fr. Merinos^ fh Mfiet ddthBabkr folatk.
-•a. iiajiJitM irtnmcd from Philndclphtn, where ho Iina made
CoM'S Thib. ('ashmcrcs, X*yonear Ctoiha and Alfaeaa, fbr
purchaaofl of
tlrcsefs.
MmiOAL ixsTnrMR:^T¥*,
OaaiSt German, Fr. ami Indli 8ATINB,'iGI frnalltflNralMl mtora. *
Mill
OoiHln; n XiMt tnrifly ot MOLINS, fWim ri'li’hnilid
Cartons palm figM t^arhmere and rich Cni|w Bltawls, all eotors.
mnkcrR Id Cremon^ Praaeo nnd (lormany, iomo Terr otj» and
('artons Thlltct and 8Uk Hhawls, In black ami flincy rnlors.
flno toned f airo
and 8-4 rtiayl Violins for Boya, Violin Oonos,
000 t'O superior Black BOMjiABiNJn.'
WIUilAM
DOW,
hJtfhly flnUhpd
French Roaln, Brldgw,
TSUI Piocm,
Rich Black ami Ooloml Hllk Velvpfa, all widths, CliMihtt
AVIVO token tlio Store fttnnerly occupied by J.'Williams h i'Mnttlilln't, Vlidtps, toe. of evwry pattern and materlaL
rmffnr BoaKU fbr VIoIIdb and Vloloncrltoa, iSinlnir Forka, IMpt-a
Son, No. 2 llontollo lllnck, a'uuld-iuvitc the attention of
nnd llfunmcra, lUlrfor Howa, I>nimK, llnifltw, Itort Homa, TitnnMoiirtiiiic Hhnw Is nnd Hllk Ouods, of all Uftd«, to whlch^ww
purcharers to hi* stock of Oaoils, ronrisUbg of
i>onw, Concert Uoma, TrunipeU, Accordoona. Flutlnaa, IdekKloask putttoulif atttoitkm.
ona, Flutes, VlotoitoallomOulUira, llanjoa, Tambnrineas Mnidc Box- KtiglUh nnd American l>ry Hood' reathoni, l*ookldg
IT Itf BNoUOIt T0 HAY
l-lnxv^dots, ClarioQoCta, Octave Flutea and lithe.
tSInHaCM, rrorkcrv, tSIaNM> \___
_ _Faiitlly
Ware,
Tim* from
GHmntlc nnd Incomparable aieottm«i4 of ’
In Inatminonta ftirniahotl at Boston rRtnxa. !lo
tsroccrice, Rani Warn, Ac.
toILH
AND rillAWLri
^ukl hitorm hla old cuatooieni tliat ho haa rooelretl a freah lot of The al>ovo Gooda-aro all new and ransii. ami will be acdil at the l»tirelinscrs will lie (iOntIri
served with uny HuanUiy
a slxpenra
tho8« iTlcbmtod ITALIAN VIOLIN STHIN(I8. Thoao VtoHu LOWEST innrkct prict'i*.
worth to a pfrlrt»ge,'nntl ahrayk at prfbes ^ntlVeiy beiomllhc reach
plnytT* Hifit hftTQ luit uan! thoao atrlnfpi will do well to mil and
ft
ofromi»ciltlon
Jtot a few, for Uioy aro Uw beat atrinim to lie fhuiid. Baaa \M. _ WutorvUle^.Scpt. 18,1840.
.Mi:i{(’ll.k.\T8 rntni Iho 4’oiiniry. LAnil->4 bnytnK M
Uultar, nnd Banjo Htrlnge, together with a largo coBoctlon of
ITEW FAIj;i GOODS
OR II ttsc; ntnt l>f< OT'lll’;Hl^,
PIAIVO FORTH MVIS|<\
ACEIVKD IhlE day, |wr fitoaincr, at the store of
nre* liiTlUd to t*st tho adtaiitono of buying ai
MKADRII fc PUILUPS.
nnd Mudr for tlio Flute and Violin.
J|^pL20,1610^
_
10
,)KWi-.r .'i ri5r..8(i<)'i r’b Sii.k &. Shawl Stoue,
To acconimotlntc my numerous rnatomcra, any pirre of Mnalc
0
No. 2 MUk-st., i( few aU'ps out of U'n.MilngtoU'Et
notin m>
wll !>« ordered fttnu Boston or Now York. Tonch3,660 DOLLARS WORTH
era furnialuHl at rtnluced prices.
BOOK & FANCY JOB PRINTINO OPtlOE
OF NEW AND DESIRABLE STYLES W
Inatnictlou Books (or Uie I'lano Forto and all other Instrumeuta.
ORT 000018!
lOII.V fet. (MIITKIl contlnototob.xMufilwil Infitrumcnta repaired.
3wl6
ef iK-utc nil kltnls of Hook and l-'nncy
^r~-co!/8i8Tiad or the roLLowiNd——
•fob
Printing, In good stylean*! aLshftrb
ink Thibet MKitINOS (all shade.'* nnitprico*; fine ALI*.\UOmOKCNS!
notice.(JAS, in colors and black; fine CASii.MKUKS, figured and
BL.^'KB. —* lie kotpa fur oala i#Mt
TIlllVO will pay tho ninnm price In C.\Bii f«»r oH
plain} lino MOUSLIN 1)K LAINIW, all wool—new mLi.4; do.
hmds ui nso tn this vlclnltv.
of POULTIIY—Turkoys, Chickens, Ucost', Bucks, etc., plain, nil sIwUmi.
.lOB and (?AHD PUINtlNG done In
at hiri UrtK’cry nnU Provision Store, on Main stnHji, XVatvrvlUe.
Beautiful Haw Silks—aoinrtblng qditk new ; .Icnny I.ind Cloths,
Oct.Sl, IM9.
^
_______ 15
wb
3
gnotl shii|v and at tktr prices.
ftir sacks nnd cloaks; Gala PlnMs, fttr chIVIrtn’s w«-4t#.
three doors bcloV WtllUato'E
• (LL AC^fifRTnT^yV'^l^dlng,
.* ,
Prints.—English. French, and American Printo—now f4>l4s!
Kotvl,
lUd, Malft
Malr street
■
Kllka.—1 case of rich F!gtm*d and Pl.-tln Bilks—now stylos
HXPRESS ROUXE.
Watel-Trtle,
Sept.,
18B).
HliaulM.—A groat variety of Sbawls, varying lu price from M
to 850.
CARPENTER & Oo.
'
BOOK AND JOB PBINTINa
Hosiery, (llovca and lidkrs.—lAdica’ Gentlemen's and
ILL toiid a Conductor from B’ATEUVIlXE to BOSToJi, ev dren's Ifut<iery, Gloves and ItdkCi..of every description.
XK.VTLV Axn riCOWTCT poxi AT
ery Jloiidny and Tliiiradny, at 7 o’clock A. M., until fur
Ribbons, Lares and Knibrolcicrirs, In great 'Variety. Vel
■J'li'E Eastern mail oFFiG®,
ther iiotlfo, >Ta A. and K Railroad and Fortlaiid. jIktubm^vet
o. Rililsms for Trlnniiltigs—aJl shades.
Icavi' Boston Wodiieaday and t»atitrday.
].ndlca’ ami Gcntloimms Umler Vests, In silk, merino, and cot
*1-2 DOUTEI.LB nLOCK,'MAI»-St..'
Bill, nml DnilU oullocteU, «ua money and Morchandlw forward ton.
ny .M-.j-tH.kM A WiSO.
ed with duiuiU Ii nnd at roaaouahlo raU*.
Pluniirls, of all doscripUons. Pink and Blue ftilesUn Flan
Bemom having packagM to forward, will, by aonding In tholr nels—tor (.ndles’s and (’hlMrcn's wear.
NEW TAXLORma EaTABIiiaHTHBItT <
ordora on nednradoy and Satunhiy, iwolvo promnt attoiitlun.
BOAN‘|{'l'8l'-lcasu of FALL BONNCTS will bo sold veuT
Wnlorvlllo, Got. 18,1849.
H
u. |(. I’HILLIES, Agont,
LOW.
AT WKST WATKRVILLK.
The above hare m'ently been purchnsod from Now York nnd
C.
rcAiiecIfiilly Inlbrm. tha oftlifni Of ITiwt IVw-'
Boston markelH, and will Its sold low (for cash.) You are respect
NEW SHOE STORE.
•
tenUI*
anfi
Wtnity, U»|
huowanMsnft.'tklljOftlllfl
fully InvUvd to the cxamlnntlnn of the same.
K.STABLLSI1MKNT In Uiu shop fonuerW nouufiled bV D.JuJim
Watorvllle,
Sept.
26,
I849.
JOHN
8.
OlIAfiK.
^
B. P. WHBK1.ER
vis, near 8. Kimbnirs store, whbre itorUPaW oltihtlDQ wtlfvt
OULD rospoctfuBy Inform the vitisens of Wntcrrillo nnd vi
paid to custom work •
y
CARPETS! CARPETS!!
cinity, that ho hail taken tho old stand formt>rlr occuiileil by
Wanted—by tho subeiTRmr, tm GMi| ffni
Cob*
Jouif A. Rhodes, and Intends to keep oonstantlv on hand a trood
to
do
cu.itom
work,
to
whom
gtiod rtogoa will bo paid.
WILLIAM
P.
TENNEY,
assortanentof BOOTS and «HOE«, of tho very best qiinllly,
West \Vnt«rTllte, Hept. 2ft, IW.
D. L.-JOTnT8»N:
which will l»e sold low fob cash.
At the Hull Ortr the yfaine Ruilvocul Deputy
CCT* AU orders tor CHsDinn Work promptly attended to.
WHAT DOES IT TKEMai
llnymarket gqimro.......... BOSTON.
AA'nlerTlllc, Oct. 24, IMO.
Htf
FFKUS to tho trade for account of Manupacturees, and from
NLY .10 ('a.cN anil X l ParkagM mtm of VASmOXAllLV
tbe UEin' PAuri«iB0, and otliur sourcet—
FAl.L UGGlkj Just iTcoWsd at tL<>Q Wntorrill* Dry
*
DR. J. F. NOYES
FHTY,'HrLMBALL to CX>.
Wool liigrAtii C’ariiolijigM, —a groat variety of styles and llcpnl hy
1';SPKCTFULLY informs liis friends that ho tins left Qualities.
8ept. 12, lklft‘.
•*-TIII8 DAT BRCKn’KiV—
X PS. M. Do Laluce—mjw 15 pn. Altuiccasr
stylee,
6 ” 8-4 bloAcho<t tihd 6rowa
10 pe. all wool do.
DamaA,
12 ‘‘ C'asbmprp#,
10
Idnrey Woolrers,
8 » Thibet rbAhs,’
85
IMnta,
‘ ’
10 “ Rng.A Dnmetto Flannels, I.*) “ Patch,
2 d«>*. ('ashmord ShawUi,
12 “ Hckfhg.
3
Long
do.
AI.8U A FINK ASUiOnTMKNT OP
f'arpctlnM and Ruir** l*nnrn«trr
nnd IllnnkeU,
By *1. It. KDDHN k t'O.,
Oct. 11.
___________
No. 31-2 IkmtcBo Block,

2
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n
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Fatai. ACCIDENT IN Garland. A lad by
the name of Hateli, about fourteen years of age,
M
Imd loaded a pistol for the purpose of killing a
•if
dog, and while fixing the lock the pistol was
accidentally discharged ; the contents lodged in
the heart of Mrs Ilatoh, (his mother) Wtio ex
J^oticca.
claimed ns she fell, “ you have killed me,” and
■M
expired immediately. Another sad warning
O:^After all the noise made during the past senson
^
to those who handle fire arras carelessly.
about selling goods cheap, It seems,tho best bargains
[Bangor
Dera.
' jthat go tu San Frisky; cos why, it makes my
are yot to come, for'JSifFf A7m6nW
nro no>y under*
ihingleS sell quick and fetch a grand good
SuDDtiN Df.ath oe' a Clergyman.—Died, sol’ing every price they can hear of. They have just
|>rioe, too. Why, I’ve paid for my paper, you at Ilallowoll, (Me,) yesterday alter a short ill opened their third large Stock of FALL AKD WINTEU
ftnd,.sense that I’ve but a pair -of cowhide ness, of typhoid fever. Rev. Nathan Rodgers, GOODS, forming nn amount at least double that of any
other concern in .Waterville* They arc abundantly
shews for Beoky^ Jr., and a new caliker gound aged 28.
Jlr. Hodge'S was pastor of the' Orthodox supplied with the richer and more fashionnhle Dress
for Becky, and have got most money enuff tu Church at H.;* recently under the cimrge '8f Stuffs, Silks, Shawls, Cloths, and all other kind.s of
"1 git Patty a pare of shews ; she’ll need a pare Rev. Mr. Tliui'ston and has been settled but Foreign and Doinostic, Fancy and Staple Dry Gonds,
Carpeting, Crockcrj-, Feathers,"Looking Glns.'^cs nnd
this winter tu ware tu skool. That’s all we’ll about eleven months, but in that short time Groceries. A person can there find almost any article
had
won
tlio
respect
and
affection
of
all
with
have tu git for tho galls, corse they’ve each on
wuntodi and at prices lower than any where else. In
wliora he came in contact of every denomina deed, those at nil acquainted in the place, never think
'em ft gd6d woolen gound. Warm and slick, and
tion. He was married only three weeks ago
.eachnn ’em a flannel blanket bound all round tills evening arid was seized witli the fatal dis of ranking a purchase of any importance without call
ing upon tliera.
■ Watkkviu-e for I'iiilaiielpiiia, where he yyill re.
tho age ,with red ribbon, tu ware on their lieds. ease llic niglil of bis return from bis bridal
Loav Priced ('otlon and Colton Wool —a groat variety.
main till
first of April, when lie proposes to return.
CKNTLEMKN’S EXCIIANCtEhi
[From the Boston Bfcrcantllo Journal.]
Ool.
l.itf
So you see the galls are all rig’d out for win- journey. He preached his last sermons two
BltUSSRT^S TAPI-^lTUY, and WILTON OAHPKTlNGS.
WISTER’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.—This
weeks
ago
last
Sunday,
at
Ids
native
town,
Floor Oil Cloths —nil wldtlis and prices.
OAK HALL TJUUXCHANT!
tet’, as good as new. Little Ike, Jr., aint quite
medicine) coming from respectably source and carefully
ftVINCY HOESE.
Canton Mattings, Druggets, lings, Mats, Ac.
Hppkinton, N. II.—Tmvellor of Tuesday,'
Full anil Winter Clothing Cheaper than JBrer I
big enuff tu go tu skool yet; he can go
ivrtparcdhy an txperunetd and tialful physician, is receiv
Tlie assorhuont embraces a great variety of duslrablo gooils for
■ Buattle Squaue, boston.
UK largrsi auil beat aaShrtmPnt of ClfPTMfifO ami WlU
George Williard, alias Wm.Smilli of Charles ed by tho public with confidence. Its efficacy hn.s been TOE Biilmcribcr would Inform lUs frienils .nil patmn*, wid Uie tbo Fall sales, and tho attention of dealers Is respiH'tfuily requrst<sOOn8 AVer yrt offorsd m watervllka aHur bn
next summer. We have got plenty of corn
ed. ns tlio sUmk will 1k> sold at tho LOWK8T I’rlces.
fotiiii^
lifV II. TIIAYRK'B (TiRhkig amt FMtttohlagl^pat, W
X
public
goMcnilly,
that
this
House
will
reoiwii
on
Monday,
Uio
ton has been arrested on tlie charge of break proved in many obdurate case» of disease, nnd its fame
«
da, of October next, under.auspices which he tmsli will ft Fuci’hasors at Retail wlU find os above, cbolco and desirable lots prices thiU will astonbli cnsUanori.
Liind rye, sum meat and sum pointers, plenty of ing into tlie store of J. D. Ham of Frankfort, has rapidly extended. It has been extensively used in first
WatervIBr,'Sept. 12, 18488
commend It to a renewal of their fomior lllwral paUentgo. Dii- from wliich to make Uielr scIi'cUonM
particular attention paid to
ring tlio past season lt.luia been allerc,! and Uioniughl, renorat|,wood, and a big flrc-plnc^tu burn it in, and a and required to give a 300 bond for his ap every part of the country, particularly in tho Middle «1,
NEW CARI’ETING.
anti Its aocommodntlons greatly Increased by Urn addition of a
PAINTED FLOOH CLOTIIR,
L.HUiR stock of Oommon, Hhc, SunPffhie, and Threa Pit
ood paper tu vead by it, a cow, and a horse tu pearance at the January terra of the District and Korthem States; and strong testimony from iniel- new and de^ut balding containing some 100 Itooma, a light'and Of vvhk^h may bo found Uio largest stork In tho market. Hotel
spacious Dining Hall, Koadlng lloom, Offlee, ete.i etc., Uio whole
OAUl’KTJMl—also, IBalrt’arpislnic.fttAirR^iOarpaE
iBalrt’arpising, 8toir RodatChrpM I
t'AUPKTJMl—also,
and ship owners are res|)octfuUy Invited to coll and oxfng,
HearHugs,
* “ Mots, Docking
‘ ** * * and l^lntod OarpoCti, ftir emm
Hearth
aul my wood with, and what's morc’n all, .we Court, but failing to do this he was committed liycnt and highly respectahle perwns, has been adduced Ming newly fUmieh^ and alTording oTeiy conrenfclice of tlio kw|)ers
ift
in favor of its merits as a remedy for colds and coughs, Coehitilate water, light and air. Grateful for iioflt favors, and ominr.
ESTY KIMBAIX to CO.
to tlie Jail in this city.—[Bangor Dem.
cheap by
that many of Ills friends were tomiurly subjected to much
fare all well and harty. Now I say, them that
fiept. 12, Iftift.
AFFECTIONS of tlio clicst, diseased liveu and dyspep aware
inconvenience Drom Ills llmltetl nrcimmiodaUona, lie flatters himBAKE-HOUSE
NOTICE
The Mosquito Question—Tlie Wash sia.
Hull that ho can how offer tliem convonionrus ami coiiifurto Inferi
t wants tu go tu California,'let ’em go; but I’m
NSW FALL OOODBI
C. IIKUHJF would lufnym Ills friends and tlio public gonor to no otlier House In tho city. Ho has tisaocUted himself with
• cmlly, that on and after Monday, tho Ifttli day of October, UST rccelviHl by-FKTV, KI>1liAlXdk Co.,hNBW PTOOft
[From the Cincinnati Daily Times.]
thinkin ef they have ns good a home ns I’vo ington Globe has the following sensible sugges
Mr. Alanson Long of this city, and thu efforts of each will be
will bakv White and Brown Bread, durlngOie Fall and Whi- of FAlih GOODS, which all, who wUIi to obUIn tho utm EAb*
Wc would advise our readers who are laboring under unlUd to merit a continuance and Im roaso of Uie fonucr iwitron- ter, asho
GAINS, should bo cureful to exomino, hotoifo isaklnf Hbetr PurfollowsWhits Bbrad, Mondays and Thursdays; Brown
got, they’d better not git tu fur away from it,, tion upon this subject:
uif*®
banlly nerefissry to assure thorn who
ciinsos.
[Sept, ft, 1848.]
, as herotofiire, vi*., Thursday and Sunday mornings.
an affection of the lungs, to make immediate trial of know him
that it will bo conducted on .Stricti.v Tkmprrance prih- Brxad
Brown
Bread
delivered
hut
at
any
iwut
of
tho
villngo
on
Tburs-'
“
Miicli
better
would
it
be
for
tlie
U.
States
gold or no gold. They tell about going round
this truly excellent medicine. The most intelligent and
ELI WIIKKLOCK.
dav moving.
FIRST ARRIVAL OF NDW OOODBI
W. C. B. would Inform his customers, that he will hake their
the grate Horn ; poor fellers, I’m feared tbey’ll and British Governments to unite cordially in respectable families of our city have mloptcd it us a s%
to tho above circular, would Infonij Itota
of Beans gratis, every Saturday, If seut to hla shop before ♦
J. If. CliDCIV A COh
an entente cordiale. and make tlie canal across favorite family medicine • nnd persons predisposed to their friondii and theroforring
publle
that
they
shall,
at
all
times,
\w>
hap1*. M.
Kv/to lIuotoHi'’Btoek,
cum out at the little eend on’t afore they git the Istlimus at tlieir joint expense, if it can be
to receive tlium, and use Uieir best endoavont to extend to o’clock
Attendance at the slion, for the delivery of brown broad and y HE .now jioiilng tS CoiM of FAHHIOM.\BUI 444IOM
Consumption who have used it, speak in the highest py
them,
the
conifurts
and
conveniences
of
uomb
.
Our
object
Is
to
beans,
on
Sunday
morning,
from
0
to
B
o'clock.
nihrptcti
U>
the
KAMi
AND
U'lNTKK
TKADK.
home agin. Our minister thinks ef fokes must made, and thus became benefactors to this con terms of its efficacy.
keep A 0001) Temperance House for the nccomniodntion of tlio W^rvBlo, Oct. 11,1848.
12
The iMiyvat tuwortmciit of Black, ChongvvMe, ^pod Mid Plata
Businetw Public, and wo re.spcctfuUy soUcit a slimre of tholr pat8ILK8. evur otfrred In thin morkoc.
go tu Californa, them laz}', idle, lofing crittcr.s, tinent and to all mankind, than to quarrel
Abraham Skillman, M. D., of Bondbrook, N. J , says
.
WllEKIXlCK & LONG.
ITBW ARRIVAL.
AIno/ Blur. Druli, and Groan LYONBMB OLOTHS} new ilylN
Eu IVnKBlOCK, )
that arc oilers around at the taverns, grogshops about tlie right of way, thus defeating the proj it is the best medicine for consumition, in every stage,
IOO'I'H and RIIOKH, of rare, Imnutiful, nnd iisefiil kinds and of DK LAINllrt.
„ Alanson Ia)N0, I
Glnghnniii.
ihinta, ratohok, Flanneta. InmcMter QallU, IAmo/
>
styles,
fur
the
Fall
and
U'lntor
deinaiid,
hare
Just
been
re
ect, perhaps; the one claiming tlirough the that he has ever known. Wc might refer you to hun - Boston, Got. 1st, IMft.
GwW
and bawling alleys, had belter be the ones;
ceived at OillOK’S, where all cuu be suitplied at short notice and IvooUoya, Gombrira, TkJdagi, bltorbM oud bre. UaouMK, ote.
Niflaragun flnvp.mraent, which has tho sover dreds of coses, had we room, that would convince all of
at VKRY low prices.
WHlcrvlllo, Hupt. ft, 1848.
they dress up mity smart, with gluvs on, their eignly dejure the oilier tlirough a miserable, us gruui V Uluc.
Any artiolea not on hand, can bo manufocturod to order, in a
KABIjBORO’ HOTEIj.
manner that cannot fall to give satlsfaetlon.
NEW UAlLttOAD ROUTE
fiMAKDUUAKOU UOUBK
boots as shiny as* a greased pig, and their shirt naked, stupid, savage, whom to their no great None gcmilno tmlosa idgnod I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
0:7“ Oah OllIOK’B, Matn-sl., WatorvIBo.
EROM KENNEBEC RIVER TO BOaXOM.
For
sale
In
AVatorTillo
by
WM.
BVEU.
10-2-6
Oct. U, 184’J.
12
pnooTon & PAiiKg,
glory,
they
have
set
up
as
sovereign
Prince,
collars all starclied up as nice as can be. They
Wnsblngton 8lr<*e(,—Hostoti.
Unity iilnc, 4*viHiiif»iirlii|t AitgOMt t, IH-ftto, Irp |Im Rawie*
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of Ihit Ooetor’s system of operatii^; Many throw down the whole broadside, .and let the
Waterville, Get. 10,1849.
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.AUIHICT l,ll(>ll,l|»piwl|»i(
In Forestbuig; N. Y., 7th ult., silMbeth ’ G., wife of
^dlea pfeeoot bad previou^ profited by scaffolding, filled with hay, Ac., upon two oxen,
X^OKSHXXHDNra
two cows and a horse, which w^ro consumed Hon.'liaiaetHMUi^B,iMlmarly M. WatarrlUa, He., end *i CASES of SHAWLS, just oi>ened and for sale at
ijiq JDooUv'a .skill, and expreeeed in warm
OORDEO OAMBRICa
ilH Sttbeerfbere woold iafona the rlliasus of Waterville and viA Oot. 34.
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Becky and- povity, than sumhoddy’s wife I
knowf of and gold, ever so much on’t. . I’ve
plenty of good cedar, and know how tu
work it intu shingles tu, and when I can have
niyhealth iu make shingles, and ifan git 3 dolIftts and SO cents a thousand for ’em, I won’t
grumble, and I won’t find no fault with fokcs
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TABMERS’ IIOMli._^
THE FLOtraH AND SXOKIiK
BY IIOM. T«1«T«AW IIUUOEA5.

With (ha Pinnoar Axa, what n conqnoHt ia made;
Whnt a Add from tho foroat is won!
Whnl regions, reduced from llio wilderness nhndo,
Are l ow wahned In tho beams of the 8un.

t8fi8.

M

Whnt n farm for a nation to cnltivato now!
And gather tho wonderful harvest it yields;
•Tis an ICinpiro rodneed to Uic Sickle and Ploiigli,
An empire of gardens, and orchards, and fiebls.
Hail, Nation of Farmers! rejoice in your toil.
And shout when your Ifarvost is o’er;
Receive the oppressed to your land with a smile,
And frown every foo from your iron bound shore.
And He who, hy deeds, has now reached a high station,
And is called to preside o’erthc Coroinonwciiltli now,
Most relinquish his fann, to save our young nation,
As, for Rome, Oioclnnntns relinquished his plough.
The Plough and the Sickle slinll slilno bright in glory.
When tho Sword and tho Sceptre shall crumble in
rust;
And the farmer slinll live, botli in song and in storj’,
tVhen warriors and kings arc forgotten in dust.
8T0VD8.

rbn TUB niKSMivA'rwa Aka

%

%

From Uia rock where our fathers in exile Ai'nt landed,
Their clearing, from river to river has spread j
And inoutitains, and plains, by thoirsuns uro command
ed,
Till now on tho beach of Pnolflc they tread*

FOS’tER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOtINtt

BOO^S AND SHOES.
lEIAEB wAmiB*
N. R. BOUl'ELLE, M. D.
therefore no time is lost In binding. Ttioy are
T^. BOUTELLE having permanent^ located himself
easier to pilch into than wagons,' and not oforo yf< Chick's old Stand, opposite Williams' Hotel,
HBNRV IfOVRSK * CO.^
ly at Watorville, rcspeotfully tenders his services to
ay l)e found tho Ixwt Msortount of ROOTS AND BHOSS otdifficult to unload ; and nil the advantages arc
cr oniTotl for luilo In ‘Wnlorvlllo. Tlui subwrllior spares no
such of his former PatfOifsTand tho PnbliO generally, as
Importorg ilnd DcxIOiP Iti
paln.'< or cxpoiisc in tho Mileotion of stock, wnl employs the Insst of
may require tho aid or counsel of a Physician.
gained of speed in travelling.
workinon, nnd 1*0 Intends to manufHcture none but the best of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
All cells. In or out of town, promptly attended to.
My attention was first drawn seriously to the work. tIioso who hAvo tmtiod with hhn for the Iwrt fix yMrs,
Office, ns heretofore, one door north of J. R. Eldon &
SADDLERY,
know
well
how
to
npprcchite
his
work.
To
those
who
hare
not,
subject from hiring a man to draw some stones ho would say, that tht^ haT« only to oall and examHie for themCo.'s store.
1
ITAVE
ju«t
recoiTod
h
Inrgo
addition
to
thel^
itock,
for draining. He enrae with a horse only four seWes; anfl if they want anything ia his line, they oanbeflMedto JLl comprinina a groBt variety in tlie HardwTro lino, to
a better erttelc, ami at a loss price than at any other store*
H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
teen hands high and a small cart, when the IIo also tenders his thanks to his old eturtotners, and asks eon- wliich they will conotnntly bo rocoiving additions from
FAIRFIELD M.-H.
of the patronage they hare so generously bestowed.
English and Amorican Manufacturors.
work he accomplished so surprised mo that I uanoe
lie bos, in a«ltUlion Co bis stock of Boots and Sboee, prime aeTboy koop oOnstantly on hhnil a iHrgo rioiortrtiont of
n. OAtirBELL will pay particular attention to tho
at once decided to try two light carts, which, sortment of riNDINOB, LASTS, and STOCK of aU kinds for Uie Iron,
Stool, Nail*, Window Gian, Axeli, EliptiO Springs,
pmetido of Surgery, In its various branches.
at a Tory small profit for cash.
.
.
after succeeding well in nil other operations, I trade,
Anvili, Circular, X-cut and Mill Saws, l ire VramM , Ffro
WatcrrlUe, Aug., Id40.
4
A. OttlOK.
Residence—At tho dwelling formerly occupied by
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Doller Kouths, Oinldron Kettles,
employed in the harvest field; and being fully
Dr. Snow.
48
N. H. DOWN’S
Store I’ipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
satisfied with them it) this capacity, 1 soon dis
nndTinVaroVEOETABliE BAZiSAKnO KLTXTH.,
carded every wagon from tho farm.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
The great Northern Remedy for Coniumption.
ALSO,
lso tho most ofTectual remedy In tho world, for Cotns, Oocohi,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
A
covyalete
assortment
of
the
most
approved
Wnooriwo Cooon, Owmp or Qumer, AenniA. Pair nf m

FARSNIFB.

A correspondent write's to inquire “ whether
wo know, by our own experience, tho quality
of the parsnip for feeding and fattening pigs.”
In answer, we beg to slate, that, at our farm at
Catlands Bingmea, wc have been in tho habit
of employing parsnips for that purpose for
some time. Upon reference to our books, we
find that on tho 11th of Oclobcr, 1847, vre put
up two shotes of eleven weeks old, and fed
them on skim milk and parsnips, for 3 months,
when they were killed, weighing two hundred
and thirty-one and two hundred and thirtyeight pounds. Tliey were well fattened, firm
in flesh, and the meat of excellent flavor. Tho
quantity of parsnips consumed by them, was 9
bushels each.—[Sussex (English) Express.
Resiarks. We have often wondered that
no account is made of this valuable root. All
tho world is alive to the value of the carrot;
while this esculent is entirely overlooked.—
That the parsnip contains more saccharine
matter than the carrot, oY even any of the beets,
we are satisfied. A very excellent wine is
made of it, which we venture to assert cannot
be made from any other of the whole root crop.
Its estimation as an edible for the table, also
tells in its 4vor. And a herd of hogs turned
into a field containing bagas, beet, carrots, par
snips, would not be long in settling the ques
tion which they like the best; and as they can
not read the Genesee Farmer, and are not infinonced by any of our blundering theories,
and trust alone to experience, and that unerr
ing guide that nature lias provided them in the
place of reason, wo are disposed to give them
the credit of being very capable judges—very.
[Genesee Farmer.

D

AB

idi on SroRAcn, and nil dlseakos of the LuRoe nnd Lim.
This medicine is purely T^etable, and is by for the meet effect
ual medicine known, for all diseases affecting the brorooial or
PULMORAnr onoARB.

Cooking 0tooe0,
together with elegant patterns of Parlour tovos, com
mon Bhcot Iron Airtight, Ofllo^ Box and other toves.
Also—a full sn])ply of frosli Ground LEAD of differ
ent qualities nod all otiier kinds of Paints-rLinsoed, Sperm, Lard iuid Wlialc Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, .Tiipaii, (bach nnd Furnitunr VamUli of the best
qualities—
Manilla Cbrdngo, IIomesB, Sole, Patent, Cbvoring
Dnslicr and Top Leatlicr, Oirriage Trimmings,

Its olTect upon tho patient Is most mnrked, and dlffen from (hat
of most mcdlolnus roconunonded for tho same complaints, In tho
following particulars:
1st, It DoTcr irritates the organs It ihonld soothe t nerer dries
lip the cough, leaving the cause untouched; but first loosens the
cough, increases tho expectoration or spitting, thou romovoe the
cause, eratlirating it completely from the system, when, as a mat
ter of course, tho rough ceases, and tho patient Is well.
2<1, It never proiluces cosdvencss In the consumptive patient;
on tho contrary, It has a laxative ofroct,^and is a inodonto cathartlo. We defy the world to prwiuco a case of costtveness so Invet
Goodyear's India Rubber
erate but that In two or throe weeks (the potiont In the mean time
having proper reganl to diet) It will ontlnly remove It, and prO'
MACHINE BELTING,
dure a healthy action of the bowels.
8d, It dues not produce a dryness of Uio skin, but is a powerful
at manufacturera’ pijicca.
iromoter of seiislnlo and insensible perspiration, thus expelling,
Particular attention given to furnishing ail materials
ty the pores of the skin, those nauseous fluids and Impurities of
the blood, the retention nf which In tho system is tho sure precur for huilding purposes.
sor of BISRAIIB, SICKNESS and HEATH.
Oy'f hoy have just received a largo Involeo of S.addle
Wo do not pretend that DOWN’S ELIXIR is a spociflo for all cjr direct from tho Manufaeturers in England, together
the ills that flesh is heir to, but we do say, and con confirm by In- with various articles of American Manufacture, making
contostablo evidence, that for

their assortment one of the moat complete in Maine.

CONBUMPTION

Oefiob—over Esty & Kimball's store, Tieenio Row;
Rksidxmcx—on Silver street, Corner of Spring street.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
DAVID BVOBEE,
ooks,

B

stationery nnd Paporiiangings,
2 KcntlutUeaff Briffye,
BaNoor, Maine.

**• Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage
Drivers or otherwise.
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlets and every
description of Binding excouted with neatness aud dis'
patch, and at low prices.'

BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to or
der—ruUny to any pattern. Orders by Stage Drivers or
otboTWise will receivo the pronmtest attenuon.

D. BUGBEE, 2 Kendmkeag Bridge.

T1)0 attention of tho public is respoctfnllv invited to
And all diseases of the LUNGS, tho LIVER, and tho PULMONA
RY ORGANS, It la URtUVALLin—QRBQUAtXB. IIURDBBDS by it this well known establlsliment, os it is believed overy
have been snatched from an URTUiKLr oravx. and hundreds who rcnsonnblo expectation of ])arcna8ors will be answered.
delayed too long its use, have found, in the advanced state of their
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.|
disease, that roUef from suffering, wnich (hoy bad vainly sought
from every other source.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

jiOR beautifying, chrling, softetiiDg', darlmataK; La
. ' dies’ Toilet use, &0' For removing. Dandrtff, erMlIcnting dtseaso from the skin, eleanttnp, itendMmg'lbfi
most dry and turquient Hair soft and sl|kr, this atfcl*
is infalible and unriValled. One appUcatioh will keep
the Hair moist a week or moVe, aitd no ettbatoboM!. fp
left to soil any artlolo of dross. To Ladies jt la invAInabte, ns it keeps the parting of the head oteati, And jiVe*
the Hair a splendid lustre. It is the greateat anxUUiT
to the toilet in curling nnd giving beauty to the form of
dressing fhe Hair ever invented. Oentlemefi and La
dies And it indispensable for cleansing and puritying the
scalps, aEdpreventing the Hair from falling off. It tostores the Hair in bald places, dissipates alTdebUito or
heat in the skin, or pain in the head. 'To Hair which.
Is stinted or thin, this Compound re-lnvlgorateatbootl^
Inal vitality of the roots, oanses it to now thicker and
fo its natural length changes its deadened teztfirfi to a
luxuriant and beantiful hue, and prevenin it frem dic
ing or fading. For children and yonng Misses It cobsfirms tlie permanance ond stability to the Hair In ofrfir
life.
Ail persons, who can appreciate a goM heMd of HMr,
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where it b loetshopld
avail themselves of this sovereign remedy. The press
universally haa spoken In its Ihvor in the highest tends.
Many thousand persons, who ran testify, have had their
hair oompletoly restored by using the 'Mountain Com
pound,
Tlie sales of this nrtielo have increased from 20,000 to
.10,000 bottles in one year, and tho insroaaing demand
denotes a still larger sale.
A Phvslloglcnl Essavsnd Directions hythePrirt/rleteV,
H W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed irlUi evetr
bottle.
This Compound Is pnrelv vegetable, and the Propdetor
has studiously regooted all, agents drying or deleterious
in this composition, and ospeoinlly those h'eating dUm
which neceeearity combine any of the clear perfect
mIxtnroB and mostly nlchollo hair preparations.
The following shoirt paragraph speaks what the gcnen(l
sentiment of the press hat snia universally:
Foeter'e Mountain compound has obtained an ernVIdhth
reputation, and we recommend a trial of it to tiioso who
wish such an article ns it professes to bo.”—Boeton

All experience lias deroonstrated (heir debil
KQ E Q. E. H H is m-p
—AND DEALEU ifr—
itating influence upon the nervous system ; and
This Invaluable medicine Is highly concentrated, nnd put up In NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks. Dross
01. and 41-3 os. bottles, at fifty cents and ono dollar per bottle,
nothing is more true than that tlio mind syniAT
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
and each bottle worrantod to contain morx curative properties
patliizcs with the body in nil its durnnguments.
tlian fonr bottles of any of the weak, adulterated pint bottle prep
Threads, &c., OproaiTE Boutei.le Bdock,
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
arations of the (lay.
Our old men remember when the aggregate of
WAfERVILL.!!. IHE.
No. 1 Boutelle Block.
Wo have received iiurbrAbs OP CBRTrnc.ATES of Its wonderful
good health was far ahovc its present standard ;
nS. BUHBANK would inform tUe Ladies of Walercures, from every part of tiio country, many of which have been
ville nnff vicinity, that she has just returned from
published and may bo had smtis of any of our agents.
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
when men and women could endure twice the
Sold wholesale and retail oy CURTIS fr SMITH, General Ag’ts,
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnots and other
fi^igue that they can now ; and when consump
St. Ai.nANB, Vt., to whom all orders for supplies of the uiodlcino Millinery Goods, and respectfully invites their attention
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the Mercantile Joumvl
should Ira addressed, (stating tho best mode of sending It;) also, j o her Spring Stock i in which may be found
tion, tho present scourge of the north, and N.
WM. DYER Druggist, .^ont for Waterville.
sold by agents in nearly all tho villages and towns In the country
Latest Stylo.
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowle Druggist, Boston 49 ly
It is alw sold at wholesale and retail, by Wm. Dter, I. II. I/OW
England in particular, was almost unknown, or
French, English and American Bonnets,
Co., and Wk. U. Uatoh, Watorville; Isaac Dyer, Jno. A. Ring,
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
existed only as n slow disease, that had to bat
of the newest styles.
Skowhegan ; Blunt k Turner, Norridgewoek | Snell k IMnsmore,
Dr, Spear's so much celebrated Indian Veg~
Wm. YandorsyJr.,Madison; Rodney OoLUns, Anson; IaiwcU & Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
With a fnll Assortment of
tle with life for many years before its strong
’
etaUe Medicines,
Center, Solon; ]^nj. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
ly7-2
CRAPES,
MUSLINS,
LA
WiiS,
JA
CONETS,
victim succumbed to its power. It has been
re Universally Acknowledged to be the Safest,
Edgings, &c. &C.
DR.
POLLARD’S
MEDICINES.
and other MOUBNINO OOODS.
10
and Most Effectual remedies for the various Diseases
tbooght that the bad health and constitutions of
Mns. Burdank will keep constantly en band a com
HAVE this day constituted and appointed SILAS ALDEN, No.
of the human system, ever offered to the publk). They
4 Gothic Block, Main street, (under the Hatch House,) my on plete atsorlmenl of Millinery Goods, nnd trusts she may
our farming population, pnrticnlnrly the female
VOLNEY
A.
SPRAGUE,
can
be relied on with coufidenoe to .cure all curable ca
miles of the city of Bangor) for pe able to meet the wants nnd tastes of all who may fa
ly authoiixod agent, (^thln
portion of farming families, are owing to a
ses. Their action is immediate and thorough, eradica
AlP^PdDIEHIET AW ILAW,
the sale of my l*llo,lliiinor, and Pintvorm Modirincs, which vor her with their patronage.
ting Disease in its worst forms.
Thousands who
have effected many cures whore all other remedies hod foiled.—
change of diet. There is no truth in (he idea.
May 9, 1849.
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CORINNA, ME.
They have given tiio greatest relief and gcnenvl satUfocUon to
have been pronounced incurable
their Fhsieians, yet
Farmers live as judiciously now ns they did
those who have used them, of anv medicines yet discovered. Tlio
live, to testify to the virtues or these extraordinary
Proprietor and Inventor having been for for more tliun 25 years
ireparations, having been restored to sound health by
fifty or one hundred years ago. On our moun
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
previous to 18^, ono of the griuktest sufferers in the world, from
:he!r use.
WARE-ROOM
AND
(kinkcr. Inward Humors, and Cutaneous DiMsases, and with the FURNITURE
tain towns, among the primitive hills and pure
These Medicines are too well known to require an ex
Piles,
especially,
has
snflbred
beyond
all
description
;
tfiorefore
ho
air of Vermont, all over New England in fact, 'Iron eor Apple-Trees. A correspond knows their gc^ effects from personal experience. All who are
jr. P.
Sc CO.,
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists tbron^out
ent
of
the
Albany
Cultivator^
writing
from
troubled
with
the
abovo
complaints
are
mnro
or
less
aflllcted
with
New
England, Where living witnesses cannot be rooiffi
BY
the population nro better fed and belter clolhed,
"CORNER of Tcmplo & Main-stfl., nearly opposite the
the Palpitation of tho Heart, Rushing of Blood to tho Head, Dizto tell of their inestimable value.
Office, now offer for sale a complete assort
1. S. MC FAREAND,
are subjected to less injurious exposure, and Fredericksburg, Va., says : “ A friend who has xiness, Kidney Complnlnts, Scalding nf the Water, Costivcncss, mentPost
We will name here sqm'e of tho principal Medtoinfei
of
Female DifHcnltles, which originate from those troubles. Tlioso
first shop so'iith of Hauscom’a building, Main-st and their uses, referring the enquirer after health, to the
are called to bear less prostrating fatigue, Ilian a large orchard of ‘ Rawle’s Jannelt apple,’ lias wishing
for ray services, or medicines for any of the above com
“Fasiily Physician,” a work edited by Dr. J. S. Spear
in those ‘ good old times, a hundred years ago.’ ten trees upon one corner of the orchard which plaints, can find mo (when not out of the city) by enquiring at R. CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WATERVILLE.
wlioi-o may be fbnnd a brief treatise on the origin and
K. HARDY’S, No. 3 Harlow’s Block, SILAS ANDREWS, No. 4
EMBRACING
Yet, where the pure air roves freest, where the always produce fruit a third larger, and flavor Main
street, or at my house, Spring street.
nature of the principal diseases -which afiliot humanity;
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
dark wings of miasm never come, all along the so much superior, that it .was supposed by all I do not claim (ns many have done) to euro all dlsenscs that hu Sofas,
lUroctions how to presen-o nnd restore health, together
Bureaus,
Dodstende,
Tables,
Wash
stands,
Chamber-sinks,
i?o(antc
Phytician
tf
Suraeon^
man
flesh
1
h
heir
to,
but
will
in
nil
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of
the
Piles
warrant
a
with some certificates from highly respectable persons,
beautiful green mountain ridge, through Ver who saw and ale the. apple, that they were a euro for any reasonable sam, in CO days, or charge nothing, pre- Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
espectfully informs tho public tlmt ho hairo
testifying to their healing virtues nnd urging their im
vldlng the patients will come to Bangor, where I can see Uicm
turned to Waterville* House on Silver st.onouoor pormneo. This book cun be obtained of Dr* Spam’s
mont and Afassaehusetls, do wo find consutn[)- superior variety of the Jannett. This spring onc(‘
A
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OF
;‘ln‘
*’
‘
’
*
**.-*»
in two or thr(ra dnyfl
A. IV. POLLARD.
abovo tho Parker House. Having been engaged In thoAgent’s, free.
tion doing its deadliest work and an aggregate I examined the soil, and found that a vein of Bangor, Augnnt 18,1849
lC-2
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
practice of medicine for twelve years, he confidently of
Balm op Life, Nos. 1 i2.—For Consumption, Dys
of female invalids that can hardly he equalled iron ore passed just under the ten trees, so near For dale lu Watorville, by I. II. LOW & Co; in Augusta by Dil Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
fers his services to tho inhabitants of Waterville and vi pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
lingham & Titoomb.
wocd-8cat do., of various patterns. Children’s
cinity. Persons living at a distance can apply for med Affections, Phtbisic, Astlimn I’nlpitation, Bronchitis, &c.
in any miasmatic valley in the far south-west. the surface that it had been ploughed and
do*,
Children’s
willow
Carriages,
Cradles,
icine bv letter, giving a description of the complaint.
Catarra Snuff. — For Consumption, Catarrah,
EVERYBODY CAN FIND RELIEF
It is in vain to look for the causes of all worked up with the top soil. A variety of the
Chairs, &c., &c.,
a/«/y,*1848.
i
Cough, Hcadaobe, &'J., this is a certain cure for CatarHuOuring produced by the atkacka of thoao |most distrensthese evils in any thing but the nlmosphere of large Blue plum growing upon the same 1?](0M
Together
with
the
best
nssortincnt
and
the
largest
sized
.
ing
and
fatal
diseases,
HyHcntery,
Diarrhea,
and
those
com
rnh
and surpasses nny other preparation for cleansing
the dwelling. The food is wliulesoiiie, the air ground, is als6 very fine; while grafts taken plaints of tho stomach and Bowels, prevalent during the worm
tho head iu cases of colds, &o. The Liverwort Pills,
IL(D{3)lSIS5r(S=©ILMSIESa
Hoason, by using
from
the
same
plum-trees,
and
worked
upon
have
been for a long time considered a universal medi
ai pure as any in the world, and the water as
to be found in town.
THE SUMMER CORDIAL,
cine. A trial of ono box will satisfy the patient that
good. The simple statement of the case is, stocks grown upon different soil, prove worth In the premonitory symptoms of OholcRi It lias been found anin- Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
they are tho best pergutive known. They remove the
falJiblo .specific. Tiio public need a certain remedy, and can se
that the houses are made loo close, the rooms less.”—[Mains Farmer.
most severe cnlds, coughs, pains or fevers if taken in
cure it in The 8u.mmer (fouDiAL for Ttveiity-flve C'cnts.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
season' Scrofula Syrup__ This is oiio ol the mo(t ef
BILLINGS k TRAFTON, Proprietors k Manufacturors,
are kept too hot, and the grand ventilator—the
N.
B.
All
kinds
of
Cabinet
Furnitursi
manufactured
Politeness at Home. — Always speak
footkAtkl AMnto lu use Ajt cluiinsing nnd iiurlfyjng t|io
Great Falls, N. H.
chimney—is closed. The evil is insidious, and with the utmost politeness and deference to ITT* Yor sale In Watorville by I. IT. LOW k Co.
to order, on tho mest reasonable terms.
blood. It removes every impurity from the Mtt<OT,
[3m8
Oce. XQlfyy 1015.
(IS-tf.)
wUetlier of a scrofulous or cancerous nntnre. H is a
in the manner of its approach should be a your parents and friends. Some cUrildren
coiiinound of sevontoen ingredients, and of a purely -veg
DR. MARSHALL’S
warning. A reference to experience will show, are polito and civil overy where except at
NEW
etable
cbuntctcr. For ofiicnoy and safety it cannot be
AROMATIC CATARRH and HE.\DACI1H 8i\'UFF.
that when the slovo was first introduced, the home ; but i/itre are coarse and .rude enough. fplIIS
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
surpassed' CiioLER-/t Moiinus and Dysentabt (3ord
artlclo is the debt proporaiJon In tho world for a Cold in
HOVSE AND SION PAINTING,
lAL, if used according to directions, a enro is wanantsd
heat was intolerable. Afterwards it became I trust you will never be one of these.
J. THE He.vd, tlxi He.vDAouE, Aiid all Catarrhal affections.
& A. SINKLER would respectfully inform the in
Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitations of in every case for wliTcb it is recommended. German
It cluiinses, Btrongthima, and rcHtoros to healthy action all those
agreeable; then it was found necessary ; still
• habitants of WaterviUo and vicinity and former
Titles of respect, too, should riot be forgot organs oiid mombrnnoouB paiuvigcs of the head, the obstruction of
Lotion.—This is warranted to cure tlie Salt Rheum In
Wood and Marble.
patrons of Clinton ond other neighboring towns that
its worst forms. Tokio Corhial is one of the most
further on, the heat was raised, until, at last, ten. “ Yes, sir,” and “ No, sir,” “ Yes, ma’am,” which produces {lain In tho foroiiead and region of tho eyes, a sort
of snufBiig in tho nose, a sense of matter dropping from tho head they have opened aTotail Provision and Grocery store
M.
M.
DOE,
having
taken
tho
slion
recently
powerful
tonics ever discovered ; it is the best female
the weakened and relaxed skin shrunk with and “ No, ma’am,” sound much better, as well into tho throat, &e. All these it cures cosily and speedily, and in Waterville, in Joseph Morston’s Brick Block, north
occupied by ,1. P. Caurcy & Co., nearly opposite medicine to be obtained. Woman's Fiuxnd, for the
the most confirmed cases of catarru, it usually cures In from door, w'horo they have just received and offer for sale a
dread from a.breath of cold air, and all stirring as much more refined and well-bred than the two
the
Post
Ofiice,
on
Main
Street,
will
attend
promptly
to
falling of tlio womb.—This is the only remedy before
to four months.
tho calls of the citizens of Waterville nnd vicinity, who tlio public for this purpose. It obviates the neccssltv ot
from tho room was forbidden on penally of a blunt “ Yes,” and “ No,” which very many It is also nn uufidling cure for tho NOSE dlesp, if persevered In fresh and prime assortment of
may require his services in nny of the above bmnehos- resorting to instruments, and is unquestionably ,a most
but a short time.
We
I,
Goods,
Rrovtstons
^
(rrocertes,
cold. The diffbrence between the atmosplierc children in these days are accustomed tio use.
K^None need apply unless they want GOOD work certain remedy. Evk iVater-— TTiis is tlie best eye
Sold at wholesale and retail by Druggists gonorally, and by Ira
Low & Co., tVu. Dyer, Wjs. II. Uatod, waterville; Isaac Dy at tho lowest Market Prices.
out and in doors made the transition always at
nnd are willing to pay n fair price for it.
[34tf
water now in use. Gravel Mixture.—This will cure
Nothing sits so gracefully upon chrildren, U.
er, John A. Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt A Tumor, Norridgewoek;
Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and satis
all esses of tlie gravel. For other remedies, sea ‘A'amtended with danger. Every physiologist, and and nothing makes them so lovely, as.habitual BnoU & Dinsmore, Wm. Fandors, Sr., Madison: Kodney Collins, fy themselves as to the quuit^ol Goods, nnd
jly Physician.”
‘
G. H. BRABROOK & CO.
every common observer,’underatand3 tlie inti respect and dutiful deportment towards their Anson ; Lowell Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith, Bingham Iy7
All the ingredients of tho above hlodiciues are (VridtiU
LOW PRICES,
SttALEBS
IB
mate sympathy that exists between the skin parents and superiors. It makes tho plainest
by Nature Iiorsolf, and nro combined In accordance
BASH, BLIND AND DOOH AGKNOY.
before purchasing elsewhere. Don’t fbrgcs tlio place.
Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting, Floor Oil ed
with known priooiples unlvoraally'rocelved at sound by
and the lungs ; lind here, at this point, is where face beautiful, and gives to every common ac ^HE subficribor havliiff iracn appointed Aggnt for tho sale of N.. B. All goods warranted to be as recommended.
nil
scientific Physioians.
Cloth,
and
Straw
Matting,
" • Blinds
• and• floors
L Sash,
Doors monufoctur
manufacturod'bv tho moat exteneoniumptioii and other similar and dissimilar tion a nameless but peculiar charm.
sivo establbhmeiit of the kind on tho River, will supply all who TERMS, CASH ON THE DELIVERY OP GOODS.
Thoir merits nave been acknowledged bv thonsabdi.
Nos.
I
so
nnd
S2
BIockstone-sL
Boston,
*
.
,
.*
wmou
may apply, with any of tho abovo uamod articlofl, which will bo
evils step in, and find prepared for them a
Tboy Iiuvo been tested and prove to be equal to the
OULD ill
jbeir customera that tlioy have re consideration claimed for them.'
warranted ctiual to any in tho market, and sold so low
to In
bouse, swept and garnished.
Here lies the
The Music, grinders, with their hand or duce those in want to call and oxanilnq ^^^Imons of style aud
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
caiitly
' air place of business, nnd made
It a fair trial fails to restore health, so confident'is the
. DOB
WJ
ralukbl^
secret of mountain diseases, the erysipelas, low gans and monkeys in uniform, who frequent workmanship.
plr former stock of Goods.— proprietor of tlioir efllcacy, tlmt tlie expouse of other
Opposite tho Poet Oifioo.
WaterrlHe, Aug. 1849.
G
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
'Thay
wo
archnslng
means which docs effect a cure will be paid, provided It
fevers, rheumatisms, &c., &c.
our cities and towns, sometimes make an al
does not oxeped one hundred dollars.
(3JIBWIEILM & iTAHCT
ITURE
We by no meant propose the abolition of most ineffaceable impression upon the young.
PARTICULAR NOTICE
Principal Ofiice 270 Washington street, Boston.—
(o
giv«
th^U^^l^j'^pocially
those
who
are
opening
' WINGATE A TAEBOT
stoves. They form a prominent part of family An instance of this kind is related of a lady in
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
Public and .'IwjK’^^Wousea, and do not find it conve Sold also by C. R. Phillips, SVatorrillo, H. Ayer, Wins
old
enn
bo^snved
By
making
purclinses
from
the
low.
Thomas Foye, Vassalboro. F. Shaw, China,—
economy. The poor cannot do without them, Connecticut, tho post summer, who took het
AVE jnst opened a choice and extensive assortment nient to naytheir goods, ns they are prepared
stock of
GGGjDfii, just recoivc(3 and now op
of tho following articles:
to furnish thoni, afid make the payments satisfactory to S. Chalmers Albion, and by Agents throughout the
nor will the rich. The fire and the damper little boy with her at church one Sunday. As
Country.
Ij 43.
ening at
Gold nnd Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
purohasen.
E. H. Brabrook,
should in all cases bo controlled by the ther soon as tho organ commenced its strains, the
Silver Spoons, Gold Pons,
Nbe 1, Ticonic Rowg
.
H. W. Longley,
COLUMBIAN
UVIVKRSAL
mometer. This little instrument should be in little fellow started up with delight—being at the only exclusive Groco^ and Provision store in town.
Gold and silver Keys and Pencils,
David Howo, jr.
STEENCWHEinNO FLAftTEIL
Silver, shell, Buffalo Horn nnd Horn Combs,
LE8E Plssters
every house. Again, free ventilation, that once reminded of the old hand organ in the A choice selection of W. I* Goods and Groceries, com
rpHE
wilt bo found a cure for wzaznzss and lAuaaxsa
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,
JOSEFH
MARSTON,
prising
in
part
the
following
articles,
viz;—early
crop
1 in
shall securo to every room good pure air, is ab streets ; he looked back to the gallery, he Cardenas Molasses, Mansnuilla and sugar syrup, Port
a
the
SIDS, SAoa, or siohacu ; ermazs and all aaquiuTia
Hanging, side. Miniature and Parlor Solar Lamps,
DEALER IN
ArronoNs In tho uubb, daoz or naz, and IbraU poiposos whore a
Vases, Britannia and Plated Ware,
solutely indispensable; and still further, a prop stretched his neck, he got up on the cushions land, Porto Rico, brown and white Havana, Crashed and
Is noodsd, they luire no superior, It Indood as aqual.
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC DRY GOODS plaalor
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
They are hoouUfUdy spread on prepay cloUi, aild sold for ft
er nmoulit of cold bathing and friction, to ena and raised himself to his very tallest; his moth Powdered sugar, sduchong, Nlngyong, Oolong, Heber,
Best India Goods and Groceries.
cents, and may bo worn for a great length of Uino, with riavaoT
Hyson and Old Hyson Ton, Porto Cabello, Rio, and Ja
W
atch
R
epaiuino
and
E
ngbavino
done
in
the
beet
ble the skin to retain its tune, should be ob er remonstrated with him, and told him to sit va Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa.
E.\8B and COMFORT.' If they nocomo wrlnUod up, they may he
manner, nnd on tlie most reasonable terms.
Crocket y and' Glass Ware.
token elf and cleansed of sweat and dnst, and again appllad|had
served by every individual who spends the down—but he refused, and continued gazing
W. & T. are determined that no ono who is disposed
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Rice. %
Also, Pare Sperm, Winter strained, Solar nnd Lin
thus used for tliree or six months. They are alio aproad on firm,
to patronise the homo market, shall find any advantage
winter in doors.—[Springfield Rep.
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground nnd Blown Sail, Irish
strong paper, and fold for 19 1-2 eenti, and are by tte the h*el
aloft with straining eyes. “ Sit down,” said
Dried Apples.
Napes & Fins.
in going out of town for any article which they can
poor man’s plaster In Uie world.
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bodeords,
his mother. “I'wont,” be cried, so as to bo
Pickles.
Halibut Heads.
furnish.
Tor sale lu moat towns and vUlages by sgeats, and at wholasals
Stone Ware &c., &o.
WAGK}NB AND OARX&
and
retail by Wm. Dvim IBA II. Low & Co., Wm. H. Hatom, W%.
May
17,
1849.
>
beard all around, “ I want to see the monkey I"
Tho
above
goods
will
be
sold
for
cash
or
short
nnd
np
Tongues & Sounds.
Sago.
terrille; lasao I^er, John A. King, Kkowhcg^B^Innl li InnM
proved
credit.
(29-tf.)
A farmer in England, named Edward B. —[Lowell Journal.
Norrid^wock; Snoll & IHnsmore, Wm. Tanders, JrqMadlaoaj
Clear & Mess Fork.
Tapioca.
.
THE OLD STAND.
Rodney Collins, Anson; Lowell fc Center, Boloo; BniJ. Smith,
Liddington, lias produced a prize essay on the
A GREAT OHANCE FOR PURCHAS 2d,
Lard.
Irish Moss.
Blnghsm.
*yl
If your bosom friend beggar himself by
EEMIIEE STIESON
Also, a good assortment of Dnnfish, Cod, Pollockoomparatiro merits ol wagons and carls, which
ERS.
haunting
lotteries,
chide,
moralize,
be
very
in
dried
and
smoked
Halibn^
Eng.
Herring,
Box
and
Cask
ONTINUES
to
manutacture
nnd
koop
on
hand
at
his
STATE
OF
MAINE.
ir
n
limited
time
the
stock
of
Goods
belonging
to
Uie
should arrest the attention of our farmers; for
Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds, Citrons,
shop in Watorville, all kinds of
An Act to provide for talung a Stgte .VffluaUgn.
Estate of Oliver Patne will ho offorod to oil who.
if be ii right, our farmers, in general, are dignant—if he draw ten thousand dollars, con Mneo, Cnrmnts, Nutmegs, ^onnd Pepper, Ginger, Pi
Re IC'enoctod by the Senate and Houle of ReptMontatlv^ la tiewish to buy by the Lot, or at Retail, at a great deduction
gratulate,
eulogize,
embrace
him,
failing
not
to
mento, Cinnamon, Cloves, prepared Horse Itadish in
gialature asaemhled, aa foUowa: ,
wrong. After five years experience with wag
rom cost.
an excellent article, ready for table use, ManiUn embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
OEG. 1. It shall be the duty of the Mayor ot ea^
Call at the Old Stand, corner of Main & Front Stroets, O
ons and nearly tho same with one-borse carts, hint at the loan of a few hiindreds. Luck, bottles,
city, the Selectmen of oaoh town, auddte AiiMeoH
and Hemp bod cords, together with a variety of other
more
luck,
makes
even
madness
wisdom.
where a good assortment of„
Pliaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
on a farm of ono hundred and seventy acres of
of each plantation, on or before the firs] day of Jugaiy
artioles usually'to ho found in a W. I. Goods storo.
All of which will be sold at very low prices, nnd upon GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, A DOMES next, to return to the Secretary of State, on oath/b triM
pasture, he came to the conclusions that the
E. L. SMITH,
Russia bos thirty ships of the line in the
the most accommodating terms. All work manufactur
copy of the valuation of such eity, town vt phjMtkl|rtx_
TIC GOODS,
A pl 1849.]
NO. 1 TICONIC ROW'
carts were of the greatest advantage. As our Baltic, and fifteen in the Black Sea, with as
ed at his shop is warranted. Having had thirty years may be bought Cheap for cash or ready pay.
nnd number of polls upon which the city, town or phutfarmers all uso;wagons, let them pay some at many frigates.
experience in the business, ho fools confident of his ab
tation tax, for the year eigliteen h-nndraif end ftirty ViOT,
WA TEBYIEEE ACADEMY.
ility
to
give
general
satisfaction
to
all
who
may
purchase
was assessed, and any city, town or plautaiiou
so
tention to this statement. He says,' I have no
All persons having account with tho Estate of Oliver returned,
of him.
shall be doomed In the nekt ’^nhMn
FALL
TERM
Paine, are requested to oall nnd present tho same for
light ploughing land, nor have I more than
The receipts at the Custom House of Fran THE FALL TERM of this lustituUon will begin He Is now finishing up
pleasure of the Legislature, and the valuation (bamf
adjustment
JOHNA PAINE.
twenty or thirty acres of very heavy land. I cisco for the month of July, were about 8110,- on Monday, the 27tli day of Aug., under tho direction of
Two Six-Passenger Coaohes,
sliall not afterwards be radnoed for the torm or ten
Adr Est, O. PAINE.
. . ,i
will therefore, relate ray actual experience.— 000, and they will probably for August reach Jaziks H. Hanson, A. M., Prinolpnl, assisted by Miss woll and substantially made, which will be sold at a Waterville, June 14 1749.
47tf years,
Seo. 2, It shall be the duty of the Seoietary of Stgta
Roxana F. Hanscou, Preceptress, nnd snch other os great bargain—much lower than eon be bought elsewhere.
In the einplovment of wagons and the old 8175,000.
transmit to each city, town, and planteUon.aowr
sistants as the interests of'the school require.
REPAIRING,
WATERVIULB LIBERAL INSTITDTE. to
of this sot Immediately upon the ainonriimenl Of IU
broMl-wheeled dong-carts, I required one wagIts promiuout ohjeots are the following:—To provide
of
all
kinds,
embracing
painting,
trimming.
Ironing,
fee.,
Legislature,
and publish the samelathepapeibpriaflhM
at
moderate
expense,
faoilities
for
a
thorqugh
course
o
ODfOne cart, and three horses to overy fifty acres
■ .•
BDAD, THINK, BHFHEOT AITO ACIT.
he Fall Term of this Institution will eommenoe on the laws of tho ^te sixty days.
preparation fop College j to fttmish n course of instruotion done at short notice, on the moat reasonablo terms.
vf arable land. I also kept a light cart for
S
ko
.
3.
This
act shall take offeot frowi and aftWVti
adapted to moot the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
In due season he will be prepared with a good assort
the last Monday in August, under the charge of
J.
V.
wiEson, m.
approval by the Governor. ■
.TTi general purposes. Now that I am employing
and to oxcito a deeper interest in the subject of education ment ofSEEIGRS, of all styles and sizes, which
Stephen B. Demnen, A. B., Principal.
[Approved, Aug. 15, 1849.]
[
i
BOTANIC rHYSlOIAN,
generally.
will be sold as low as they oau be bought in this or any
carts, I find t|iat I get through my work much
hankful tbr Ui. coHkl MOMIon vtUeh hu bMU nt«nil«l
Partienlsr attention will be given to the qualification of
The course of study in tlie-department preparatory to other market.
more easily with two horses and two carts to
to him br th. friembi of lb. BoUnlo PrMtico, iIum h. hu nhas been arranged with speetal reference to that
SzoRXTABT’s
Orncx, ''
AH orders thankfully rooeivod, and all business en. Students for entering College.
ddud iu Wtiorrilla, uiil tbclinz dMiiou. that othm, who hav.college,
.
Augusta, Aug. ao, 1849..J
Mns. Phillips, Teacher of Music.
fifty acres.'
noTw tMUd th. EunUiT. mwir. of the roinedle. lucd by him inpursued in Waterville College. It is not known that this trusted to bis oare will be promptly attended to.
I hereby cettiiy that the foregoing K 1 trbo' bOby of
exists in nny ether preparatory school in the
Tuition—In LnngnsMs .... $5,
WatatvlUs, April 19, 1849. J
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In the calculation of items, his saving was th. impiov.d gyitmi of Medlcln., should hov. u oppottunUy of nrraugomeut
the orl^^nal on Mo in thi} o^*^
III Higher Branches, . 4,
their superiority ntet the old or polsouioa system, In the Stati, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
nemly four dollars on the cultivation of one prorlng
K.8.P|tXyCH,t|yo’ypf8^„
remond of dlse*^ irould respeotfhlly s«T to sny poisons In this fi lends of tbs College aqd tnose who design to enter it,
Common do.
.
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W. A. Ft STEVENS
riElulty
who
sie
now
siifbrinc
with
.ny
(UfflonltlM
slther
ohronBoard as usual.
were, fat lU year. Again he says, it is admit K or Mute, and «• dsilrous of msklMt n trial of his tiMtmsnt, would do vmU to give this tholr serious consideration.
OULD respootfrilly informs tho public that he will
Teachers of Common Schools, nnd those who are In
BANNING'S BA<VBNriribAt#.>
;
ALPHEU8 LYON, Secretary.
continue to carry on tlie
ted Uwt one horse attached to a given weight that bo win tseM timm on the fbUowinf oohdlUons, via.; He win tending
to
occupy
that
high
station,
will
find,
iu
tho
Waterville July 10,1849. •
51 tr
one vWt to n priient, wttUn nny nttonsble dlsbanoe, uni
will move it more easily than two horses at- amk.
his Abdqminal Supporter, unlihot*-' - ’ '
In «Twy ease where he (irss enooongemsnt that h. Eui hsip or Priuclpol, one who, tVom long experience as a teacher of
C^raue 0tone SiwineBB,
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSUPAl^CE CO. T nse, is so coiistruoied as to tUTord 1
tMhed to double that weiglit, This arrises not cure the prileut, mid no benefit Is dutTad from his ptMsriptlan common sobools, niidorstands fnlty their wants, and will
Ahjpeiiie of insurance Be<luced 33 Per Cent.
and mmlUns, no olmrge will be nmde; uid If he ourua or fislps put forth every' effort to supply them. The rapidly In all its variety of forms at bis Shops in Watbbviluc
Iform luppcit. It is perfectly alAy'tc___
„
only from the advantage gained by having all the prilOTt. bis ehufies shsU not exoeed those of oUier physl- Increasing patronage of the eohool afifords sufficient ovi & Skowiixoab, as be has on hand a large assort
Prof. Bkitj. Siluham, Prkudbkt.
confidently recommendad to the tShllQiaaiaoeMatofttThis wlU gtrs all. chanoe to test the Botanie Bystem M dence that an enlightened and disoriminating public oaa ment of
he leading features of this company are- ly superior to any everoefere q(fei(ed. , •
the power of draught close to the work, but al clsna.
'"
prMtiosd by him, on the priuclpls of * no oure no pay.’
will upproqlato the labor* offiiitiifril pm/euivna
Oreat reduotloD of the rotes of prominra, belag one
Those whirhave used other sunporterk 'xfi8
so all the power applied at the same moment, Dr. Wilson would any, for the enooungemeut of others, tlut nnd
teachers.
foqrth less than other Companies, payable in'cuh annufind the expeotad relief, and tt
Ills
prsMtlM
)n
MedlolM
and
Obstetrics,
fi»
more
Umo
nine
yents,
which Is almost Impossible where two or more hu been veiy sxtcnaln i and tlut he hu been eminently suo- Board, tl,.!© a week. Tuition from 83,00 to $5.00.- NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE, ally, semi annually or quarterly, annual pariiotpatlon of
Aiid an extensive assortment of
HoiVee, having different wills and steps, are al- eeasfiil In treUlng, mans otbeis, the fidlowliu dlseuea, via.
Drawing $1.00, aad Music $0,00 extra.
the Ineuced in the profits, antpla- gweantee capital, and K’TSstfflwfi'agp's
all [he business transaotious greatly simplified and its
The eabaqrlbbr-has 1)tafi%^
amebioan a enq. slate stone,
STEPHEN STARK,
taebed to the weigla; and for iha same reason,
Issseued by the whole being reduced to a Oiek this and adjotnlartoioB, lintitheit
,
Secretary qp Board of lyuiteee.
which be will sell and warrant at as low prices as ean expenses
oae'harat will tnvel more quickly.
Y’t'NMtDaaVbnaiBlMdliMacaDlbLanisuid Btoomeh, InWaterville, July 95, 1^9.]
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W***®*be uuuhfised M any other Shop in the State.
th. WcOnIn, Unt, or wh.r.nr loeModj
Vfhea a eact is filled, there is no delay in fismimMon
xwruxxeBa.
AjgndiM, FripUaiio^llu Ifawt; Bilkmt Olwlhi, (nratty
Hr. 0. St Saslth, hia late partner, will be eoaitontly
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attacMiig IheliMMdiorsm, daring whioh oper
;; F.UOray. •
•SL'iL'r**’**” **■"» I >"«»•■
Sw bVsTsry d.!
Rev. 0. W. Blagden,
WalerviUe, HAy Oft, 1840.
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CO-PARTNEBSUIP horetofbre ezietlng under
Ohronlo EWe^.’ Thfe hdokTwi
ation tin eoit^ttvee would beiwo hundred yard,
^ Dolouroux, and all aflbettuiif oaiued by decayed theTHE
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BOMTS.
J.
Iitmiaoll
Bowditoh,
Esq.,
name aud firm of
to InatRuotflhbNiWle,
J. JTdIxwsII, Esq.,
Prof. G. H. fioknor,
on iha«|||jk I kaow this might be done mom
able InstaaqM of (qe lu o
SAVINGS BANK
William C. Dow tf Co,,
John 0. Warren, M. D.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
many evne it has eMrib
change the
Is this day dieeolved by mutual content. The afflilr* of
Rbr the WieUm and Orphan.
were bayend Uui Taaott Or
bw^ « wthaiHMlue ofi>|q>ositioo aonches; ,„]J^,®^witt»riokritMiasd punotusUy’ both In and ont of the firm will be tattled by Z. Sanger, who Is authorized A QSNQY for tbs National Loon Fund Life Anuranos E. W,*Blak«q^.*D.^’ 1 ***^’®"1 Examiners.
to settle the Min^
ZEBULON SANGER.
-TmiH 'illi mfiii iuiiiwj
t\. Soolstr. AssuranQs will bs made upon life, fta 1
fenn Ml qieiiilng of the mntter-oT-facd wbsk„ ____ „ ^
BxXJAMm SiLUMAN, President.
AprU 8d, 1649.]
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tioM Ihafi titb or three. These facts are ICbo Jss.J’riS.Ks.i "•
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O^ct and JUtUtnee alike house iunaediatelu in rear
a^yh|iul to ndttit of eontradlotion; indeed,
(Mie
8iAn*
Ml
BONNET8S
where he haa a general assortment of
’
yf David IFeU's stars, Teetpleeiretl.
1 bdleti the economy oftoarting manure with
Ono'Elilfl]
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ever
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I
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m 93th, 1849.
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of the
the Wor*
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MHpleyment of them in harvesting is much ob- ccsloi^edlcal
% If. SMITH.
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of of
good morel ^
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STONE WABEU
,
1 J'fiiii
jdm tSk In this rtopeet, boilrever, 1 fit>d charaotor, of amiable dUpoeltion and ■eojemialy de- Iron, Steel, AbM, Qiau, Unit, Com, Pork
' proposals
n extenaiva laaortment of STONE WARE ftit recql
tMm eqnniiy expeditions and «conomioal. Hy P®rtment, Be Is well qualified to uraotlM the Bouuilu wlileh he will sell as low te eon bo bonfiht in town.
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'Dt*® ®edloiiio.‘Mdta wlthela^l
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4& FIXTURES; OWWtCEft
actgai experieoee is, that three carts, with har dentUt and surgeon. We oheorftilly Moomoiend h& to W. C, DOW & Co-,*'*or U Umeelf,
by note or aocuuiih
II' ii'W—*t—
.........
? iB'lh^eettaaUbrUd
confidence and patronage of cu> ^nST iu WaUr- %>iaee term of oredft luu expired, to call aud teUle tlw
vest frames attach^ will convey as much bay the
vllfe, or wh.«v„ h^emjcl^ce «» >o^»rolfr
Vaterraw, Angait IS. MIA
-r't
butter AND-aeos wsjsTKn
(37-U)
- Z. SANGER
or oom in the at»w as tsre wageos, and (hat
fi'sTttti'iiaif.rtOTa.gite, ttSHEETINGS.
11
ISAAC M. OOMINlis, j Wo;52K?Med. Inst. I CASE uf Kew Styles English i’riule juet’opeued et
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